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'Godspell' set for Sunday
Editor'• Note: At pre11 time ye.terday the NEWS wae notified by
Student Government advieer John
Yate1 that the MSU "Goclepell" performance echeduled for Sunday may
be cancelled. Yatee ..id WDXR radio
in Paducah, concert eponeor, wu undecided late yeeterday afternoon
about cancellln1 the Murray ehow.
Student Activity Board Pre1ident
Ruth Baxter ..id only ,1,000 worth of
ticket• have been sold. Students
should contact the Student Government office at 6951 for conf"trmation.

"Godspell,'' the musical adaptation of
the Gospel of St. Matthew, is scheduled
for performance Sunday in Lovett
Auditorium at 2:30 p.m.
To be performed by the national
touring company, "Godapell' ' is being cosponsored by WDXR radio in Paducah
and the Murray State Student Government Asaociation.
WDXR is bearing the financial responsibility for the musical. The Student
Government is providing the auditorium,
stage crew, ticket sales and campus
promotion.

John-Michael Tebelak, 22, .who conceived and directed "Godapell," refers tO
his offerings as "free form theatrical work
baaed on material taken from the New
Testament. I would want to bring more
celebration into religion."
The "Godapell" cast album on Bell
Recorda won a Grammy Award for Best
Score and is preeently the only cast
album on the charts. "Day by Day' • is a
hit single and several other songs from
the show have been recorded by major
groups.

59 accepted
by Alpha Chi,
ofjr,cers elected

Curtis wishes

safe Christmas
for students

New members were initiated
a nd officers were installed at
last Thursday's meet ing of
Alpha Chi, a national college
honor scholarship society, accordinl to Dr. Clell T. Peteraon, chapter sponsor.
Eligibility for Alpha Chi
requires a lf&de point average
of 3.65 as a junior or 3.55 as a
senior, as well as one year's attendance at Murray State.
Officers .installed are Robert
Kennedy, president, Eddyville;
Michael Boyd, vice-president,
Murray; J enna Wise, secretary,
Paducah; and Linda Knight,
treasurer, Madisonville.
Dr. Peterson baa just been
reappointed for another threeyear term as sponsor by Dr.
Constantine Currie. Assistant
sponsors, elected by the members, are Dr. James Kline and
Dr. Gilbert Mathia.
New members of Alpha Chi
are: Pe11y Lee Adams,
Metropolia, Ill.; Eusene
Alexander, Barbara Brittain,
Kathy Cleaver, Timothy Fannin, Jerry Feraaaoo, Elisabeth

Christmas ia the time moat
of us are inclined to remember most vividly from one
year to the nexL No doubt
my first Christmas aa
president of Murray State
University will hold special
memories and meaning for
me in years to come.
New friends are essential
if someone is to find true
personal fulfillment in a new
job. I am bleaeed -- and I am
thankful and appreciative
for the welcome and the warmth I have felt since I ca me
to the campus to assume new
duties three months ago.
My fondest wish for all ••
students, fa culty, staff,
alumni and frienda in the
far-reachins community aerved by Murray State •• ia
that you know inner contentment durlns the holiday
aeaaon and in the da)'ll
ahead.
It is my hope that after the
holida)'ll we can return and
work to1ether in makinc
next year, 1974, the p-eateet
year ever for Murray State
University and the re,ion.
A apecial wiab for atudenta
is
auccesa
on
final
e:uminati011.1 and a aafe trip
home and return.
Merry Chriatmaa and a
happy New Year to everyone.
IIAKNIB 1108111AN 81N08 .,87 117 Hide" Ia a
leelle tro. &lie Nadoaal Toutq CoapaaTa
pi'Muedoa ol GOD8P8LL, tile lalt •uteal

baaed • ill• Go.pel ~to 8&. llaUIMw.
Tlae prodactloa will be l&apd 1• LoftU
Aadltorlu• 8111Mlq at 1:11 p.m.

Garri8on, Eliubetb Graham,
Michael Hamilton , John
Jenkins, Mark Johnaon ,
Susanne Jonee, Connie Klil*h,
Dele Phillipa, Betay Riley,
Linda Riley, Marcia Rutland,
Joy Santa Barbara and Gloria
Stinson. all of Murray;
Rose Beckner and Larry
Houae, Princeton; Thomas
Bender, Donna Finch, Brenda
Hearell. Kathy Hunt, Shelley
Marshall, Carol Penry, Pamela
Peyton and Debra Simona, all
from Paduc:ab; Douciaa Brown,
Hardin; Roy Cain, Calvert
(CoJttbtued

OD

pap lt)
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Two f acuity members elected
to state health and PE offices
assistant professors in the
health, physical education and
recreation department. Sandy
Smith, Princeton, was elected
vice-chairman of the student
section.
Dr. Baker presided during
sessions at the Ramada Inn
Bluegrass Convention Center
until the new officers were in·
stalled.
Three other faculty members
played prominent roles. Fred
Overton, assistant basketball
coach at Murray State, was the
feature speaker at the banquet,
presenting an address entitled
"Walking Tall." He was also
the co-conducter of the basketball coaching clinic. Dr. Nan

Two Murray State faculty
members were elected to offices
at the 20th annual meeting of
the Kentucky Association for
Health, Physical Education
and Hecreation held in
Louisville Nov. 16-18. Dr. Jack
Baker, aSRociate professor of
physical education at MSU,
finished out his term and
relinquished the presidency to
Dr. Dot Harkinfl of Eastern
Kentucky University.
Elected to offices were: Dr.
Brinda Smith (vice-president
elect of the Health Education
Department) and Mrs. Dew
Drop Rowlett (vice-chairman of
the Kentucky Womens' Intercollegiate Conference), both

Ward and Bailey Gore were
both involved in special interest sessions of the convention.
Dr. Nan Ward, associate
profe&sor in the department,
was honored with the
Distinguished Service Award.
Among the nationally known
people who were featured
during the three-day meeting
were: Dr. Jack Frymier, chairman of the faculty of
<"Urriculum and foundation!!
and co-director of the center for
the Study of Motivation and
Human Abilities at Ohio State
University; Dr. David Aspy,
associate dean for teacher
education at Bishop College,
Dallas, Tex.; and .Dr. Mildred
Barnes, a faculty member at
Central Missouri State Univer·
sity and a recognized authori~y
on women's basketba1l.
Dr. Baker, noting that both
Frymier and Aspy are leaders
in the field of education, said
the purpose of KAHPER is "to
improve the quality of life of
the
people
we
touch
professionally every day." He
summarized the convention as
"out.Rta nrl i ng.''

TAKING THE ROAJ) i• William .M. Wilder, a junior nursing major
from Calvin, on hie new bike he received from the SHIELD.
Today Is the l«st day ror raculty and 11tudents to have their pic·
tures made for the 1974 yearbook.

Century Club chairmen to launch
1974 drive during Oakhurst dinner
For the first time Century
Membership of the Century
President Curris has invited
the county chairmen of the Club lapel buttons will be given. Club, consisting of individuals
businesses
making
Alumni Association's Century ,to the members. Senator and
donations of $100 or more to
Club to a dinner at Oakhurst
McCuiston, a graduate of the scholarship fund of the
tonight at 6:30.
Murray State, will present Dr. association, has grown steadily
The dinner is being given in
appreciation for the excellent Curris with a member button from year to year, according to
Vinson.
during the meeting.
work the chairmen have done
Photo by Keary Caiman
in former years and to help
DEBBIE WEST, a frt>shman fr om Hopkinsville, carl'fully etudiu
launch the 1974 Century Club I
I
the epring11chedulc of claues in preparation for pre-registration.
membership drive.
I
"Happy
Birthday
Doc"
I
Realetration begine Saturday, Jan. 5. Students should tentatively
The county chairmen are:
plan tbt"ir cla18es before their registration time.
Guy Billington, Calloway;
William Doran, Hopkins;
James E. Hurley, Marshall; 'w.
J. Hopson, Trigg; Don Gipe,
Davies;
Monroe
S loan,
McCracken; Joe Wilcox, Caldwell; L. G. Cook, representing
Murray State University will seeking positions in school John Ed Walker, Graves; Denadminister the National systems which encourage or tis McDaniel, Hickman, State
Teacher Examinations on Jan. require the NTE should take Senator Pat McCuiston, chairman of the 1974 drive, from
the test.
26, 1974.
"Bulletins of Information" Christian.
The test is designed to assess
Following the dinner, Mancil
registration
cognitive knowledge and un- describing
derstanding in professional procedures and containing J . Vinson, director of alumni
education, general education registration forms may he ob- affairs, will outline the
and subject field specialization. tained from : Measurement program for the 1974 drive.
Room
350, The goal for this year's drive is
The examinations are limited Laboratory,
to increase the number of
to assessment of those aspects Education Bldg.
of tea<.:her education that are
validly and reliably measured
by well constructed paper·andpencil tests.
Seniors preparing to teach
and teal·herR applying for certification or licensure or

·------------------------·

Teachers' exam to be given
Jan. 26; forms now available

from~X!

:

'·-----------------------·
udies' Evening
ApparelBridal Accessories

'Ihe Showcase

UNIVERSITY INN

COLLEGE
SENIORS

My favorite song is "I Can't Give You Anything But Love Baby",
but the love and the appreciation I can't forget is of the students,
staff, faculty and maintenance of Murray State University and
the citizens of Murray that have supported us. We certainly
appreciate your business.

Interested in flying for the U.S.
Air Force? General J'e(tuirement.s
are
College degree

20/20 vision pilot
2ono na,•igator
21 to 27

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

•/2 ,>·ears old

Contact Sgt.

God Bless you. We love you.
Raphael "Little Rafe'' Jones

Bub Kleeman at the

SUB every Wedneaday from
10:00 a .m. until 2:00 p.m. or call

~ ~~~~-=~~~~~~~~~~~"~

L4-4-2·2-42_6.....
in.....
P-ad_u_c_a_h·....................
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Unification is program goal

Forensic activities stress
various aspects of speech
Zanetta, speech instructor.
These activities are designed to
develop sensitivity and
creativity in the student.
Jim Biggs, asst. speech
professer, heads discussion and
individual events. These
programs allow the development of objectivity and openmindness.
In learning to best advocate
a given idea, a student turns to
The
Murray-Calloway
The funds will be used for debate. Debators compete in
County Airport Board has been construction,
marking tournaments with schools
notified by the Federal taxiways, expanding aircraft throughout the nation and are
Aviation Administration that parking areas, relocating coached by Dr. Mayes.
the local board is to be granted utilities, installing non·
Each of these activities
$120 ,000 for needed con· directional beacons and visual
6truction and improvement at landing aids, lighting runway within the forensic program
emphasize the different aspects
the local field.
5/23 and land for clear and ap·
of the entire speech departproacb zones.
Dr. Hugh L. Oakley, board ment.
Travel plays a substantial
chairman and dean of the
lo
School of Applied Science at role in the program as weekend
Murray State, said that this tripe are common. New Orleans
notification authorizes the and New York are scheduled
Students who participated in board · to proceed with destinations for the spring
Dr. Bernard Segal's psychology engineering
plans .
En· semester and a trip to Florida
study should check the num- vironplan, Inc., of Henderson, is a possibility.
bered list on the bulletin board Tenn., bas already done a 20Room scholarships are
in the Psychology Center in year projection master plan for available for those who qualify.
Welle Hall to see if they have the Murray airport and is There a re strides being made to
been selected to continue in the ~ginning work on the waive the out of state tuition
study.
engineering plans.
for students who meet the
According to Dr. Segal, the
Oakley hopes that the work program's requirements.
students must check the list on· done by Environplan will be
The forensic program is open
the second floor of Wells Hall completed by the end of
before the end of the semester February so that the airport to any student. A major in
and follow the instructions can advertise for bids by the speech or communications is
not required.
posted there.
first of March.
He added that those students
Actual construction will
Anyone desiring more inselected for continuation in the probably not begin before formation about the progarm
study would be paid for their March or April, depending on should contact Dr. Mayes,
participation.
the weather, Oakley indicated. before registration.

"The Forensic program is
Two of these forensic ac·
succeeding in unifying the ac- tivities, oral interpretation and
tivities within the speech reader's theater, are directed
department," said Dr. Jerry by Ruby Kr ider, assistant
Mayes, director of the program. professor of speech, and Polly

Airport receiyes grant
for improving field

Segal's students
advised
check
bulletin numbers
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Calendar of event$

I

TODAY

Final examinations begin.
Student Government Movie: "Portnoy's Complaint." 7:30
p.m. University School Auditorium. Admission is 75 cents.

SATURDAY, DEC. 15
MSU Basketball: Murray State vs. California State
(Sonoma). 7:30 p.m. Fieldhouse.

SUNDAY, D EC. 16
Student Government Concert: "Godspell." 2:30 p.m. Lovett
Auditorium. Admission: $6.50-$7.50, students with IDs, receive
$1 discount, children under 13 roceive $2 discount.

TUESDAY, DEC. 18
University School annual Christmas Music Program: 7 p.m.
University School Auditorium. Free.
Christmas Holiday begins.
Final examinations end.

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Fall Semester 1973
Schedule for Day Classes
Friday, December 1-4

8:00
10;30
1:30

7:30·9:20 TTh claases
2:30 MWF classes
8:30 MWF classes

Saturday, December 11)

8:00
10:30
1:30

10:30 MWF cluses
7:30 MWF cluses
1:30 TTb cla&ae8

8:00
10:30
1:30

9:30 MWF claeeea
3:30 MWF claeaea
1:\iG- MWF cluees

Tuesday, December 18

8:00
10:30
1:30

11:30 MWF claue~
9:30 TTb cl881e8
12:30 MWF claMU

Wedneaday, December 19

8:00
10:30
1:30

11:30 TTb claues
-4 :30 MWF cluees
3:30 TTh cluses

Monday, December 17

.

~ftlllar cla•u' ua. . will be ,,..._ til• ,.,alar aeeun1 nl1h1 of lhe week Doc. 1..11.
litae r,.,

!Ct- wllll laborator7 ,..r1ocb aay ,..., ellll•r the cia.. . , labontol'1 ela.u
... u.c. l!priAIJ ~flot.. Uo• bell•• llaturcla,, Olan. I, 117•.

Sell your
used books
for
CASH!

University Bookstore

Dec. 14, lt71
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For sale--'73

msncnn:

Big discount on
damaged merchandise
A hundred years from now, 1973
may not be in the history books as
the year that was. Right now,
though, it seems as if something
about this year should be noteworthy.
Not anything in particular mind
you, but maybe it heralds the end of
an era. Or a trend. Or an attitude.
Sure there were lots of events. Spiro
resigned. Another Middle East war.
Signing of a Vietnam peace settlement. Henry got his title.
But are any of these central in our
thoughts?
Most of us are worried about
energy at the moment. And look
what it's done to us. No longer do
we see the "limo" as a status symbol. It's a gas guzzler. We' re not as
impressed by a fancy package as
much as by one that is recyclable or
reusable or biodegradeable.

We're affected in another way too.
The energy crisis has put the skids
to the ecology movement. And in

much leu time than it took to build.
After yean of debate it takee barely
a month to have an Alaakan
pipeline approved. Pollution plants
are back in bullineu becauee their
fuel is cheap.
But that's not all. Thia year
leaves little doubt that student activism is a defunct term. But that's
okay, ita traditions are carried on by
othera. Such as sit-ins and roadblocks, only now the advocates are
truck drivers. One of them said it's
the only way to get anyone to listen.
Now where did he get that idea?
Another omen came last week,
when the Supreme Court announced
it would review the Miranda
decision.
Happy New Year, Joe Friday.

-- ~

-

Christmas Day set for December 25th
Well Claus, you old teamster,
whatshappening'? Keeping the elves
up for the season? Got enough
energy to make the trip? (Ho, Ho,
Ho) The government is suggesting
you make two trips from now on but
that's no news to us; Christmas
comes to Murray in late August
anyway.
Now we know the bag this year
will be a bit slimmer and your gait a
little slower but wow, things are in a
state of disrepair and you've· got
more tricks than the Plumbers.
Better sky into Murray sans pipe.
The G-men are checking all smoking
equipment and that spacy "Ho, Ho,
Ho," attitude of yours makes you a
prime suspect.
Don' t stop on this campus too
long ; they'll slap a catalogue and a
meal ticket on you. If that happens
it's all over. Wilson Gantt will never
see you in that outfit.
Get a "C" Sticker fll'st thing and
bring some raw meat to keep the
dogs busy. And take your tape deck
with you when you leave your sleigh;
considering the frequency of MSU
entertainment pre-recorded music is
in.
Oh yes, requests. Just these and no
more. If possible please bring:

To Cal Luther--a winnin1 season
for Racer basketball.
To the journalism department--a
dark room. Also a place to develop
film.
To Deno Curris--a roommate.
To Lillian Tate--anything on a
leash.
To WKMS- an identity.
To MSU Fieldhouse--an Accutron.
To Norman Lane--a 10-minute in·
terview with Poppin' Fresh.
To Central Receiving--an invisible
delivery truck.
To c ampus
bookstores- recognition for their sense of humor
evident in book prices.
T o Richard Whitehous Nixon--a
German accent.
To "Ozzie's Girls" --a new time,
maybe 4 a.m.
To the campus dogs--a spiritual
leader.
To Campus Planning Committee-foresight.
To MSU basketball team--some
competition.
To radio-TV -film department--·
enthusiasm.
To Murray landlords--a turnabout day.
To the new Speech and Hearing
Center-- a portable foundation.

To the Fine Arts Bldg.--knotted
ropes in place of elevators.
To Mr. Whipple--a wife.
To People's Bank and Bank of
Murray--operating hours designed
for life currently existing on this
planet.
To Rose Mary Wood--a Sony of

products deeigned to last less than
five years. We'll look into puttintt
some non-astronauts into space and
the advantape of a world currency.
How about having Thursdays off
for thinking? Or one week every year
in which everyone whispers? Or
smarter pills? Nice try.

her
Toowny.
the Board of Regents--a little r;============~il
bit o' soul.
To Murray State University-a
Murrar Stale University
sound system capable of carrying
111 wu.... Han
something heavier than a Truman
609 ~.,....
Capote interview.
. .,..,. "'· 42071
To Murray State University--a . .liiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiliiililiiiiiliiiiiiiiliiliiliiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiliiiliii•
speakers ' policy geared for a
'!'h. MURRAY STATE NF.W!! lol""'l-'ed and edit..!~
,IDUmal- otur!Pnto und~ tbr adv_,..h•P Cll l>r Rnboort
progressive univerRity rather than rbr
McG•ulht't· 'n1•• ufYki•l pubh(·•••on ur Murr~t\' :"t•t•
l!n•vonlty ,. p~~bholwd each Friday m the !all and ""''"'
Miss Francis' Ding Dong School.
-~ e.xorpt hohda\... v•c•t•on• •nd ~'II:Mtn da,.'l'
To Murray State University--a OptntoftJI t'lp,.......n MrP lhti*l ot t'dUnU ttr utht·r ••.coed
wrltna , _ Pp1n10rw du- ~rllv ..,._.,, tlw ,.....,.
registration procedure that doesn't of lhr JOUrnahom la<'Uitv or lhr Un~>'~.,,~
cause a rash.
t:nt...rl •• woond·<l- ma•l 11 ctw pool dft'i<• jo
To Student Health Service--the Murnv. K;,;•.:...
· -------okay to administer something
NatK'tnal "'PC'Genlatlvt! '"' S'atu,o•l f",du('lllttnn Ach•rbllnfl
stronger tha n kind words and that S.n·utt-A, !lfitl Lr•m~cnu ~\f' Nto"' '1nrk NY lti(IJ "I
Ci> K<hror .
( 'nUwru~r1 cli•J•In
crummy cough syrup.
Ct,.fo:delor .•
Mikr lo,_
Catch you the 24th Claus and
&notl'•m""""
Sally HPbodo
thanks for the time. But while we're
Carv RHo
. . Ltnd• Murphv
wishing let's explore some
~pore. F.drtor
Nark Hullmaft
possiblities for the new year.
........... l.if~ l'.dillll
• Ruun Clotn
Kaarv f'.alman
In 1974 let's push for written
<otnrra phv F.dlcnr
AI')' Edr!Df •
,Jeff N ard examinations for political can- Natrona!
AdvercloU.,. Mana..r - .
l'Laralo T........t.le
didates. We could ask for a tax on

•urrav &tatr Nrms

Murray State Newa
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-Letters to the

editor---------------

Editor~

In reference to a letter
published in the MURRAY
STATE NEWS on Dec:. 7, 1973,
page 5, several pointa of
clarification need to be made.
Firat, if a student enrolled in
a course in the School of
Buaineae baa a specific complaint he should take it to the
proper authorities. I would
suggest starting with the
professor and if a solution can't
be worked out, then proceed up
the chain of command. In the
Business School we have
department chairmen, an
associate dean and a dean. I
have every confidence that the
administration and faculty of
the School of Business have the
student's best interest at heart.
Second, in regard to the
specific problem, the dean of
students did in fact discuss the
student's complaint with the
department chairman who in
turn discusaed same with me.
Since my policy does not single
out individual students, the
matter was dropped.
Third, at the beginning of
each semester I ell.plain my
policy relating to make up
exams eeveral times and invite
any students who do not find it
to their satisfaction to enroll in
another section. It is my policy
to give five one question quizzes and three, four question
hour exams during the
semester. I drop the lowest quiz
and lowest hour exam which
eliminates the necessity for
giving make ups. I consider all
excuses valid and therefore do
not require them.
It should be recognized,
however, that serious problema .
emt in devising an equitable
and unbiased make up exam.
Firat, it is difficult to be fair to
the student who took the time
to take the regularly scheduled
exam. For instance I gave approximately 100 exams that
week ; I am sure I inconvenienced more than the
lone individual who did not
take the exam. Second, if you

preuive list of credentials that
did not include extreme right
win1 polic:iee.
After obaerving President
Curria function, I muat compliment the Board of Regents
on their monumental decision.
Aa a student interested in the
future of Murray State, I thank
the members of the Board of
Regents for giving us a
president that we (the students)
can talk to, a president that
will listen when we talk. But
more importantly, thank you
for adapting to the changin1
world and community and handling problems in a mature,
justifiable manner. Murray
State's future depends on your
continued adaptability and
progre811iveness. Don't let the
new president or the students
down.
Jim Stoffer

give a make up and add a compensating difficulty factor this
seems to be unfair to the one
who in fact has a lecitimate excuse.
The system which I currently
use evolved over many years of
trial and error. I do not
pretend it is the beat; I am sure
that someone must have a better system. And I would certainly appreciate any constructive input a colleague or
student could give me.
Unfortunately, the student
seems to think that I have
singled him out, that I have
been unfair, that I have treated
him differently from the 100 or
so other students I have this
semester. Therefore, in the
name of fairneae, I will make
an exception and give him a
make up if he so desires.
Claude M . Vaughan
Assistant Professor
An open letter to the Board of
Regents, Murray State Univer- ·
sity:
Perhaps it is time to look in

RENT-A-CAR

retrospect at the activities of
the Murray State University
Board of Regents. In the four
years I have attended the
University, I have seen an immature and impetuous board
move from a decision
questioning the right of free
speech, to a decision that installed a young, progressive
bachelor as president of
Murray State.
Since that regretful decision
our Board of Regents must
have seriously questioned their
goals. This can certainly be
evidenced by their recent choice
of Dr. Constantine Curris as
sixth president of Murray
State. It actually scared me
when Dr. Sparks announced his
retirement last spring. My
reasoning was simple: "What
type of conservative, right wing,
elderly, mouthpiece for the
Board would they choose for
president?"
Ama141J]lent would explain
my feelings when I learned that
the new president was a 32year-old bachelor with an im-

Editor'• Note:
T h e MURRAY STATE
NEWS welcome. any letter•,
a rticle•, cartoons and pict u rea from Univeraity
student&,
faculty
and
alullllli.
Letters to the Editor may
be no longer than 260 word•,
typed a nd double-spaced.
All letters must be signed or
they will not be published.
Upon reasonable requeat,
names ca n be withheld in
publieation.
The NEWS baa the right to
ehange the letters to conform to ita style, but every
effort will be made to leave
meani n g
and
content
unaltered. We reeerve the
right to rejeet letters for
reaaona of libel or taste.
Guest artielea may be from
250 to 760 words and will
follow the aame standards
aa Letters to the Ed itor.
Camera bu ffs and car·
toonista may alao submit
work to the NEWS. All pictures must be black an d
white, clear and sharp. Car·
toons ahould be s ubmitted
on heavy, white paper.

M. U. Student Activities Board
Movie Comm. Presents:

Parker Forti

Friday,
Dec. 14
7:00p.m.

753-5273
701 Main St.
Murray, Ky.

SPECIAL HOUDAY
RATES

Only Requirements
Valid Opera tor's
License proper
identification
and n om inal
deposit are the
only requirements.
All drivers must
be 21 years old
or

com

Universi
School
Aud.
$.75
admission

'"" l "f''t'11 ~
tt .o
v k .. e,~
R t1 t
"PallNCN'S COto1PI.AHT" SlO'N\1 RtCHAAO BENJAMIN · KAREN BlACK • L£E GRANT

PAIIMCD.urmL, ~ ..,• .,. ... _ .
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Roy Ste1«Ji1 Stadiam BU Mtch
from gllll to ekctrblfurRLJCe

Put a lot of

Across from the MSU IJ,rary
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'Man and Nature'

Christmas lwusing

New course added to sophomore literature
In addition to three unusual
sophomore courses in literature
that will be offered for the
second time this coming spring,
the English department will of·
fer a new sophomore course.
The three courses to be
repeated are "Science Fiction,"
"The Film and Literature'' and
"Literature of the Supernatural." The new course is
"Man and Nature,'' to be
taught by Dr. Clell Peterson.
"Man and Nature" is not
just a spur of the moment
course, designed to capitalize
on the growing interest in environmental education, Dr.
Peterson emphasized. Man's interest in nature is found in the
most
ancient literature
although it has taken on a new
dimension in recent years.
Science may teach us about
the problema of maintaining a

life-suppor ting
atmosphere,
said Dr. Peterson, but only
through imaginative works will
man rediscover his sense of
wonder and extend his sympathies to the intricate system
of living creatures with whom
he shares the earth and upon
whom, to a large extent, his
own survival depends.
Among the worltB to be read
are Thoreau's Walde n, Scheffer's award-winning The Year
of the Whale and recent Nobel
prize winner Konrad Lorenz's
classic of literature and science,
King Soloman'• Ring. Dr.
Peterson expressed the hope
that the course would appeal
especially to persons interested
in conservation and environmental problems although
the emphasis of the course will
be upon cultural values.

Dissertation on strip mining
earns Wells' doctoral degree
Mrs. Jane Wells, ll8Bistant
professor in the department of
management, has been awarded a doctoral degree by Indiana
University
at
Bloomington after successfully
defending her dissertation Oct.
24.

Entitled "A Study of
Thought Relating to Strip
Mining in the Commonwealth
of Kentucky," her dissertation

dealt with the economicalecological controversy which
has been created across the
United States.
Its two-fold objective involved the determination of
areas of agreement and
disagreement relating to strip
mining damages, and the
outlining of recommendations
for solving the problems
created.

N ew Additions

To Menu ..... .

"Science Fiction" taught by
Dr. Kent Forrester, traces the
origins of science fiction back to
certain Greek myths, through
the
middle
ages
and
Renaissance and down to
modern times. The course emphasizes more modern writers
such as H. G. Wells, Ray Bradbury and Arthur C. Clarke. One
of the novels read is Frank
Her bert's Dune, one of the best
of science fiction works according to Dr. Forrester.
Dr. James Redmond will
teach
"The Film and
Literature" on T h ursday
nights. He described the course
as a "study of the limitations
and freedoms of the cinema to
see how various directors have
tried to solve the problems of
adapting literary works." Some
of the works read and viewed
will be Dickey's novel
Deliverance, Lawrence' s The
Virgin and the Gyp•y and
Shakespeare's Hamlet.
. Dr. Jean Lorrah's course in
"Literature of the Supernatural" will include some of
the great classics of the super·
natural, including Mary
Shelley's Frankenstein, Bram
Stoker' s Dracula and works by
Edgar Allan Poe. There will
also be some discus8ion of the
origins of man's belief in the
supernatural.
All of these courses are
sophomore classes and may be
taken by anyone with the
prerequisites, English 101 and
102, said Dr. Peterson.

Internatio nal stu dents need ing h ous ing ove r
Ch ristma s semester break should contact Wa lter
Bump h us, inter natio na l student a d viser at 762-4391.
Arrangements will b e made to h ou se thes e stude nts
with tow118people.

Anthropology courses added;
McHugh will succeed Nance
Dr. William P. McHugh, an
anthropologist with his Ph D
from the University of Wiscon·
sin at Madison and with considerable experience in the
State University System of
Wisconsin, is coming to Murray
State as the replacement for
Dr. Jack Nance, who resigned
last August.
Among
other
accomplishments, Dr. McHugh
was director of a University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee
archaeological field school in
1971. This field school was held
in France, West Germany and
Switzerland.

Dr. McHugh is married and
has three children.
The three anthropology cour·
ses to be added to the spring
schedule are:
ANT 245-1, Introduction to
Physical Anthropology at 9 :3011 :30 on Tuesday~ and Thur·
sdays.
ANT 245-2, Introduction to
Physical Anthropology at 1:303:30 on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

ANT 300, Fundamentals of
Archaeology at 11:30 on Mon·
day, Wednesday and Friday.

Opera workshop

is rescheduled
for next month
An
Opera
Workshop
scheduled Thursday evening,
Dec. 13, to feature students and
faculty of Murray State University in scenes from well-known
operas has been postponed.
Henry Bannon, workshop
director and an assil;tant
professor of music at Murray
State, said the performance, an
annual class project, will be
rescheduled sometime in
January on a date to be announced later.
BA1vl'E RI F.:S

Any Car 'lU5 to $14:95

Ato mi c Battery Co.
401

N. 4th Street
753-8572

Vernon's Inc. of Murray
Next To Central Shopping Center

GRAND OPENING

P_o rk Chop & Eggs
Ham Steak & Eggs
Steak & Eggs
Shish-Ka-Bob

Savings Up To 50 %And More For
The Entire Family. Vernon's Gigantic
Truckloads of Merchandise Helps
Beat Inflation!

Includes Salad, Pot a t o, Toa st

Spaghetti &Meat Balls
Includes Salad & Toa st

*

Special

*

Monday thru Thursday

Ground Sirloin ....................... $1.49
Rib Eye .................................................. $1.89
Fish Dinner .....................................$1.49

*

Fri., Sa t. & S unday Special

T·BONE STEAK

Hwy 641

1

*

$

Murray, Ky.

Grand Prize of $250.00
To Be Given Away
December 24
All Items Listed Below
1/3 off Reg. Price
*Rancher Coats
*Motorcycle Coats
*Marlboro Coats
*Latest Style 3 in 1 Coats Suede Leather, Smooth
Leather with lining, Reversable, with belt.
*All Assorted Styles and
Colors

or
Daily Drawings
$1.157.08 free prizes
to be given away
*Clothes
*Fashion Slacks
*Casual Boots
*Work Boots
*Slacks
*J eans
*Belts
*Shoulder Bags
*And Other Merchandise

No Purchase NecessaryDo Not Have To Be Present 'fo Win

••
BILLO

fie,._

MIUY
~
~ CHDTIIAS,

&luna Shmy

Murray State Newa
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Concert review

Kristofferson 's debut subdued
By SUSAN CLEM
Campua Life Editor

Kris Kristofferson, musical
performer, better known for his
song-writing efforts, visited
Murray State University Friday
evening in a "twi-night double
header'' in Lovett Auditorium.
Appearing before audiences
of approximately 3,000 (total)
Kristofferson performed the
songs which won him fame as a
composer.
Strumming a borrowed Gibson, Kristofferson sang "Sunday Morning, Coming Down,"
made famous by Johnny Cash,
and "Me and Bobby McGee," a
hit for the late Janis Joplin.
Accompanied by an extremely talented group of
musicians, Kristofferson olayed

a variety of country ballads,
most of which he bad written.
Included were "Nobody Wjna",
tribute to the late Hank
Williams (Kris's hero) and a
song that his wife, Rita
Coolidge, calls "Vietnam Blues
No. 2" or "The Watergate
Blues": "We've ~en hurtin'

each other for much too lo'lllf,
it's too late to say what's ri6ht
or wro11lf. It's over, and nobody
wins....Just like MortluJ Mitchell said to her hu.bond the
other day, 'John Boy', it'll over,
and nobody won. "
Kristofferson
seemed
diasatisfied with the entire flr8t
half of the early concert.
Technical difficulties and the
fact that his guitar had been
misplaced by the airline added
to his disappointment. Also, his
wife, who usually travels and

ainp with him, is expecting
their first child and is not
traveling with him at this time.
Following his rendition of
another of his songs (made
famous by Sammi Smith),
"Help Me Make it Through the
Night," the Rhodes scholar
sighed, "It's bad enough to do
that song without Rita, but
they shouldn't o' stole my
guitat·."
The atmosphere seemed subdued, much of which could be
blamed on the star of the show.
Murray has certainly had it's
share of performers whose
opinion seemed to be "Murray,
you're certainly lucky to have
me here." On the contrary,
Kristofferson appeared humble,
giving credit for the good points
of the concert to his band members. This was a pleasant relief
from the usual, and is an admirable tr ait, but not when
carried to extremes; people still
don't want to think that they
paid $5
to see a nobody.
Indeed, the band was excellent, boasting piano, organ,
bass, drums, lead guitar, dobro
(electric guitar played with a
slide sounds similar to a steel
guitar) and a 12-string guitar.
High points of the concert went
unobserved because of a poorly
implemented lighting system.
Various band members played
outstanding solos, yet remained
unnoticed in the shadows as
the spotlight remained on center stage throughout.
It was the first time he had
performed "Why Me" in a con-

P hot o by Keary Caiman

cert, and he commented, "I
bate to do this song, it's like
opening my diary and reading
it aloud."
When asked if he was a
Christian, he answered, "I'm a
closet Christian. I wouldn't say
I am, and I wouldn't say I'm
not. Don't get any ideas from
"Why Me." It was written
during a moment of candor... Naturally, it's had an effect on my life. It' s the only hit
I've ever had."
mixed
OpinionR· were
following the concert. Some
said they thoroughly enjoyed it.

Others left before it was over.
But the majority seemed undecided. The early audience,
over 50 per cent of which
looked to be over 30 years old,
expressed very little excitement
until the standing ovation
when he sang "Why Me" in
dedication to a friend who happened to an an alumni of
"Wherever it is that we're at."
I liked it. But as Kristofferson was heard to say
throughout his interview ,
"That' s my opinion, but this ' is
only me."

7 Days a Week 8 a.m. til 12 p .m.

BEL-AIR SHOPPING CENTER
Prices Good thru Tue.
W c reserve £he right to limit

PEPSI'S
8 Bot. Ctn.

78¢

BACON

38¢

PlusDeposit

LYNN GROVE

Qt.
Limit 1 with $7.50 add. pur.
Excluding Tob. Dairy Products

TREASURE
CHEST

Grade A Large

EGGS
Doz.

Morrell Econ Bulk

Miracle Whip

16 oz.

59¢
HUNTER THRIFTY BRAN

WIENERS
12 oz. PKG

78¢

ThisWeekWin

$200.00

HUNTER

MORTON

POTPIES

LAST WEEK'S WINNER

4

CARD NOT PUNCHED

for

$1.00

15 oz. cans

LUCILLE WOFFORD

79¢
FIELDS

GRAPES

CORN
5

Pork Sausage

RED

HART

$1.00

59¢

29¢

LB.

Smoked Picnic
69¢

HAM
LB.

Pap Jl

Sneak preview

'Godspell'-- IIM 11111pificent, magical musical
"wt'D ..,

a. ,...._,,

11&

aecordint to st. Matthew,

weekelacl'a COIMiilrt baa d. ~ oa Broadway for ovw
patadal of . . . . the . . . Of 0118 ,.... It DOW bouta at 1eut
the ywar. It nmaiae to be 1e1a two tourial cut., But ud
Students at Murray State whether or not atudentl wU1 Weet Coaat, the fol'1D81' of
· which will appear in Lovett
University plead coutantly for take advantap of it.
"Godapell, •' a folk-rock Auditorium tbia Sunday.
lood concerts, inailtiDc that if
Thia author's opinion ia
iood coocerta are provided, IDIJiical baaed on the ao.pel
bued upon ...m, the Eut
Coast troupe at Southern
Illinois Univeraity in October.
1972, and a combination of the
But and Weat Coast pou.. in
HoDOlplu ba Aucuat 1973. And,
it "tMM wo performaoca were
iDdbtiaa of what will
llappen thia weekud, you
won't be aorry )10U went.
The play il hardly an
elabente produdioa. Pint iJD.
puJ. upoa ...m, the atqa
ecenery, two aawbonel and
t.bne plaab, ia to tbiDk that
tbe crew hun't arrived in town
yet. The DUt dieappointmeDt
comes when the playen arrive
on atap in dull, drab clothes,
totally unlib the f..UV. outfits
aeen in the advertiHment.a.
Don't look for any more diaappointment.a-they"U be few and
far betnen in this production.
The play opens briefly with
"The Tower of Babble,''
repre181ltiDI the maa COD·
fuaioa ol the tm.. aurroundinc
the birth ol Christ. Aa the
playen come on .tap one by
oae, each player portrays a
famoua pbila.opber, .uch ..
Socrates, Plato or Jlellcart..,
voicins hie own personal
theory. At tbe heilht of the
,,_bble," .Jolm the Baptist enten the scene with ..Prepare Y e
JOHN THB BAPTIST proclahat the arrln.l of the SaYlor ID
(The Way of the Lord)," and
"Prepen Ye ('l'lae Way of dte Lord)."
"GodapeU" ,.ts underway.

The CNW cioaa coetuiDM
aad make-up while ODatap U
the play CCIIJU.... DODitop.
Prom the .....nnfnc oldie play
until the lut encore. there il no
hint of hesitation. The acticm i8
quite rapid and varied, and
~. at fint, be difJicult to
follow. Situationa rancin1 from
a drive-in movie to a school
play are used to teach the
parablee of .Jeeus found in St.
Matthew.

·

Ae the play begine, the
charactere eeem to re1ard
Christ u a fool-who but a fool
could turn the other cheek? But
u the play continuee. you aee a
bond of love srow between each
individual and Christ. AnCI.
durina the Wt half, as Christ
eaya 10odby before be is
betrayed, you fully realile the
~et be ha had on each life.
Another ucellerrt but trqic
IIC8Ile portrays Judas, caught in
a trap that no one can eee. It
, _ . he baa walked into
eometbins that il more tho
what he .xpected for 'only 30
pieces of silver ud there il no

tbe crew IUJ'IIUI tbat of ..,_..
Cbriet Superstar," but the
ecrlptma1 . . . of the ac:ript.
coaoei'ed by John TabeiU.
pata "Sapentar'" to .ume. It
teacbea the truth, love, joy ud
happi- of the teachinp of
Cbrilt in a deticbtful IIWUitll'.
'1'1* ia not ~ aay that tbe ....
tire script hu a Biblical basil.
but it would be a llhame for
an)'OD8 to let this ovenbadow
the overall impaet of this play.
There's much more to be
said about "Godapell." lt'a
DOtbinc short of peat. But, it's
1101Dethin1 you have to u perieoce to appreciate.

turniq bedL

The ama1l cut. conailtin1 of
only 10 members, portrays
various roles. Included are the
JIIUI, the ~
Ul
adulter.., the ...odipl
eon and many other characten

.-tl-.

found in New Teatament
teechinp Each player not ooly
Uplaye a variety of talenta,
but alao poes••• a solo voice.
And, the orc:heatra that travels
with the cut produces 80UnU
even more excitfDI than the
eoundtradL
Not only does the talent of

Phone 753-9747

HELLO THERE!
To all of you
from all of us •••

RUDY BAILEY
BODY SHOP

Mike Gr iffith,
Owner

OF MURRAY INC.
1303 Chestnut

The Name of The Game Is Savings
Dr•w for vour own dlaoount.
No one will go •w•v without • dlaoo•t.

Get as much as 25/: off on $8.98 List Price Tapes.
In Plah Words, You can Get as Much
As 75¢ off on ar RegUar Low Price
Good Tuesday and Wednesday, December 18 & 19 only.

see Mike Griffith, Mike Newton, Tish Scherer, or Linda Trione
for a deal on stereo e.Quipment unmatched by any Tape Hut.

I
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Betty Veatch
is named winner
in wool contest
Betty Veatch, Clinton,
received first. place in the senior
division of the state "Make it
Yourself with Wool" contest at
Turflind Mall in Le:r.ington on
Saturday. The contest was
sponsored by the National
Wool Council.
The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Lee Veatch of
Clinton, Miss Veatch is a freshman
home
economicsjournalism major. She is a
Home Economics Club member, a Sigma Pi Little Sister
and a Kappa Delta pledge.
As a first-place winner, Miss
Veatch will receive an alle:r.pense paid trip to San Diego,
Calif. on Jan. 24 for the
national contest plus two yards
of Pendleton wool. The winner
of the national contest wiU
receive, along with various
other gifta, an all-expense paid
trip to Europe.
There were 18 contestants in
the state competition, si:r. from
each of the three Kentucky
divisions. Prior to the contest,
the participants were required
to make either a two-piece suit,
coat or dress of 100 per cent
American wool.
The entries were judged on
construction of the garment,
selection of material and pattern, how well the garment was
modeled and the suitability of
the garment to the model.
The state winners usually attend the Southern Council competition, but since Kentucky
has been a leader in the
promotion of the Wool
Association, Miss Veatch will
be sent directly to tbe national
contest.

Puloli< _ . . . " ' - - el i n - tu
..........,.... and ~nk,y will t. ~ ,,.
die riM Merbt wlt"""t charp. TIM NBWII
.......,.. IM ritht I<• edit or nmlt ony In·
fnrmolinn. hut evorv offnrl will t. modo In print
all ad• .,( Int...,.. tn the eam- ond ctllll•
,...nltv
Nn odvmiAtJ18 <an t.o ~ for the Floo
Mark,. fmm a ~totlvo el any buai-.
lnfnnnalicm, irK'Iudlrq~ ume. addreM •nd
phulMI numt...r, ohnuld be oubmltted "" tho
Mnndov betnro the Friday publlr•llun d • l•.
R-•1111 Ill , Wit.."' Hall

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Rallotlr Qlladnphoftic IOUnd
AM-PM ,_;.,.,, docochr andiUIIplillor, 4-MC
1000 ..,..~~an. 4-dlan~~el t)'ltenl. Call 76.1-82112.
FOR SALK: 1!171 1'1,........111 Cri<Ut. Lib...,.,

auh«>tnpacc.- owner. 11.000 actual milts. 2~
mtln to U.. pllan Call 76.1-1418.

NEBD JUD8 10 ....... lelaad. N.Y. or widlia
100 . . . durillt ~ bna.k. O.,..ta.
Call 76S-7112.
·TWO GIRLS ll8od ride to Cbic:qo andior
............,. out.arba. Will ahare n..--. Call
717-4S88
JUDBRS w.urnm 10 New ..._, for Clorlot.
_., ...... 'haoday at All 753.oe61.
WANT A RJDE cw to fonn a ear pool to
Pad...,ah ,l1hman HIP Bcbool l'rom Wtuny
for MOOnd 8 -a, •udent IMC'hlq ill oprin1.

Phona 163-0HS.
RIDE WANTBD TO ~ fow am.
_ . Can ._... anyti- aftM Doe. 14. Call753·
11248.
NEED RIDE TO Cblc..o for Cbriatmu break.
Will help with ...,...... Call 767-4217
WILL PAY 7<N tn pull mot~ oalr'al?aU..
Ohio allar flaa1a. For llllormatlaol all 753-

to

FOR SALE: Ooe po!lr nf Cypre. Gorden watar
abt In piOCi condltloo. Alao, 330 Polaroid
with ftaah au.dw..,t and ano Ar....,
.......llo: Caii753-841A.

••"*"'

8414.
Rloatll W ANTBD 10 cootral Florkb for
Chriabaaa vac:atioa. LaaYI111 Wadtooeday at
· C.ll 7ft-2316 or 753-3'7111

t'OR !IALB 10 calion llfiUDrium wtth tu...- and
"""" Call Dtt~~ •• 717-lllf>ll

LOSTAFOUND

FOR SALE: Pu,.brod O.rman St.pherd puppie.. block and tan, ~~~ and aroy;
half
rollle f-Ie 8 -ahe old Call 763.0182 after
4pm

POUND: 8ilvor I.D. lmaoalal in tt. ftM ftoor
ladlea reati'OOIII or wo- Hall. o.- may
idMtlfy and daim at the NBWS om.., " Ill, Wilaon Hall

•loo•

FOR SAI.B: a.CNdr tape player and
cheap. Call 763-0INI after 3 P·•·

ta,_ Very

o.e-

FOR SALE: IN8 Pord
600, au-.tk,
with air
S...U •
. . . -. Loella
.-1 iaaWa and - . 1160. C.U 7n.all7t or
to 401 N. 4 IlL

.,.....ldoal.,..

FOR SALE: Live 11-trark tapeo nf Beall•. Wbo,
)lui abour
Ul)'bodY ynu eao thlllll ..r. lflntanatecl. call 7&3·
t146 .n.r ~ p.m ~ ......

FOUND: Hoop oarriq . , . . _ Wlloon Hall
and IWIICAtioft Bleil, laat Friday niabL Identify
and claba al NBWS o«<oa, ft..- Ill, Wllaon
Hall
FOUND: c., lpitlaa kay . . . . _ Wilaae Hall
and Mmialllntloa Bide Call 7112-WII or
.....,. 10 Ria Ill Wilaon HaiL

Led Zepplln, Rollsna St•-. etc. and

FOR SAI.B: 8pooa ~Call Nan! at 711·
41711 for _ . iDI'onutloa.

Pb O&a b7 Ray BoWIIWl

BE'M'Y VEATCH, Cllatcm, modele her blue plaid baai• - d
wrap jacket which W OD nne place Ia the eealor dlvieioa of the
State Make·lt With Wool con test Jut Saturday at Lexhqpo a.

It took three weeks for Miss
Veatch to make her entry of
blue plaid baggiea and wrap
jacket. Tbe outfit was a Vogue
Nina Ricci designer pattern
and is fully lined with blue
crepe.

Nancy Veatch, Danville will
be Mills Veatch'• chaperone to
San Diego in January. Nancy, a
Murray State Jl'aduate and
sister of the contestant, is the
District Two director of the
State Wool Council.

--. ·-tit .,. _. . . ., """'

SERVICES RENDERED
WJLL BABYSIT Friday and Sa........y
fow UO an llnur. Call 7113-MI!-1.

BBOINNINO GUITAR LISIIONS, Call
II 71\3·06211.

FOR SALE: lt68 Cbewl.. &uP., Sport, poww
aleerlna. lmakaa, ,_,. air, _ . . , .,....

DorJcbt

lap, ..u,
"'--a. 111.000 _ ,
Local car. Vwy abup. 18'16. Call 763-0788,

GUITAR LI!:SSONS for .,..m,_ "' odoanco
............ ~ .... lf,.... """ ........
to IMrn ' - to play die tultar. eaU 763-2744\af·
tar & p.m.

.u..

RIDES A RIDERS
JUDBS wamad 10 Cntra1. P'la. for

-11oa. Laa...U. W.........,, Doe. It at Call 7G-3711,

RIDER naadod 10 Panama Cl~.
orea Coli 767-2720.

PERSONALS

a......

na. "" that

IUD& needed to Loulnil... '-Vinl•nytitDe af,
.., _ , Tuaaday. Will ohare · Call
Dobl* 787-1903.

PI KAPPA ALPHA ..W. _,. a
and a R*PP1 Now YMr,
.....-uY Shon)o ,._._, our 0...... Girl

...,. a.rw-.

GOD BLESS US, wory ono. Me.
TOM SCRUOGS. tha~ ao 11\VCh f• die
Cloriat••• cookiM, tDMI oapeeially )'OUr
thotlilotflll-. A.M.C.. B.D. W.L

Reserve Your Refrigerator
NOW

And Receive a Piece of

FREE Carpeting
for your room

Wallace's

niPto

Bookstore

Across From the MSU Library

Murray State Newe

1

ijl'fuas t~e first da~ nf finals.

'

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers of Pi Kappa
Alpha elected officers for the
spring semester. They are:
David Curtis, LaCenter,
president; Steve Anderson,
Paducah, vice-president; Doug
Goodman, Hickman, recording
secretary; Rollie Fortner, Princeton, COl'responding secretary;
Tim Taylor, Louisville, rush
chairman;
Tom Brickweg, Cincinnati,
Ohio, house manager; Mark
Lacy,
Cincinnati,
Ohio,
sergeant-at-arms; Steve Burke,
Hopkinsville, treasurer; John
Turnbow, Mayfield, social
chairman; Phillip Hazel,
Hodgenville,
pledgemaster;
Webb
Rosa,
Pembroke,
auistant pledge-master.
The ideal active award for
the fall semester went to Steve
Anderson. CSP award went to
Mike Chappell, Paducah. John
Cotthoff, Hopkinsville, was the
ideal pledge and Larry Grider,
Kevil, was the CSA.
MSU JAYCEES
The MSU Jaycees will bold
their next meeting Jan. 8 at
6:30 p.m. in the Ordway Hall
conference room.
Membership is open to all
male Univenity students and
faculty between the ages of 18
and 36.

Woolley
LYN REAGAN, eophomore, baa been chosen Kappa Alpha Roae
by Kappa Alpha eoeial fraternity. A nunrinc major, abe ia the
dau1hter of Mr. and Mn. Johnny L. Reagan of Murray. She ie aleo
a member of Slarma Slarma Sl~~na social eorority.

GAMMA BETA PHI
The Murray State University
chapter of Gamma Beta Phi
was represented at the state
convention in Louisville at the
Seelbach Hotel on Dec. 1.
Those attending were President
Donna Del...abar, White Plains,
Md.; Terri Dulin, Louisville;
Tim Edington, Poplar Bluff,
Mo.; and Tim Langford, Hickman. Langford was elected
etate vice-president.
Since the high school Beta
Club and the Gamma Beta Phi
convention are held concurrently, Murray Gamma
Beta Phi sponsors a scrapbook
contest among high school Beta
Clubs and presents the awards
at the convention. This year's
award was presented to
Jessamine County High Beta
Club.
DELTA SIGMA PHI
Newly elected officers for the
1974 term are : Leonard
Clarkson, Franklin, president;
Bob Davie, Louisville, vicepresident; James Paul Wood·
ward, Murray, secretary; Barry
A. Glisker, Syracuse, N.Y.,

TAU PHI LAMBDA
The sisten of Tau Phi Lambda held their Christmas party
last Wednesday at the Woodmen of the World . The
following awards were given:
Ann Elder, Morganfield,
traveling trophy award; Suz.
Annab Hennessee, Owensboro,
ideal active; Ellen Kelley,
Owensboro, ideal pledge.

treasurer; and Terry Ostran·
der, Avoca, N.Y., sergeant~at·
arms.
Saturday, the Little Sisters
held a clean up project at the
house of chapter supervisor
Steve Durbin. Founder's Day
was also observed with a casual
SIGMA NU
evening get together.
Officers were recently elected
A rush dance is being set ten·
by the brothers of Sigma Nu for
tatively for the second week af· the 1974 year. They are: Comter the start of spring semester. mander, Joe Campbell, Fulton;
Lt. Commander, Art Tompkins,
MATHEMATICS CLUB
Princeton; Recorder·Reporter,
Mike Roby, Paragould, Ark.;
The Euclidean Mathematics
Treasurer, Gary Phipps, New
Club is planning a Christmas Windsor, N.Y.; Chaplain, Dan
party to be held Dec. 15 at Dr. Brown, Wilmington, Del.; SenHarvey Elder's home. All club tinel, Gabe Purdy, Dawson
members are asked to contact Springs; Pledge Marshall,
the math department for fur. Ralph Egbert, Princeton:
House Manager, John Ryan,
ther details.
Dr. Constantine Curris was Lincoln, Ill.; and Historian,
the guest speaker at the Christ· Dave Locke, .Padu~h.
mas banquet, Dec. 4 at Barkley
The Kappa pledge class was
Lodge.
recently initi'lted. New actives

• •

are: Ralph Egbert, Princeton: hand to distribute toys to the
Gabe Purdy, Dawson Springe; children. Fruit baskets will also
and Gary Spiceland, Reidland. be presented to each family.
The brothers of Theta Delta
chapter wish to extend good
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
luck to brother Bob Brady in
The brothers of Alpha Tau
his master's work at Western
Omega elected Hugh Griffith,
next semester.
Warren, Mich. as ideal
KAPPA DELTA
graduating senior. The pledges
selected Hugh as the ideal acKappa Delta elected chapter tive.
officers for 1974. They are Sara
The Little Sisters of the
Maier, Tell City, Ind., Maltese Croea elected 1974 ofpresident; Kathy Runge, ficers. They are: Mary Ann
Padu~h. vice-president: Ann McKinney,
Louisville,
Guenther, Louisville, secretary; president; Susie Combs, BenTeresa Logsdon, Louisville, ton, vice president; Phylis Flat.
treasurer; Betty Veatch, Clin- Benton, secretary; Carolyn
ton, assistant treasurer: Lillie Hurley, Benton, treasurer.
Wilson, Mayfield, membership
Wednesday
night
the
chairman; Emily Watson, brothers had their annual
Padu~h, editor.
Christmas party and went
Last Monday, Kappa Delta ~roling.
held their Little Sis-Big Sis
Christmas party. Saturday
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
Kappa Delta honored their Big
Brothers with a Christmas
Beta Nu Chapter of Alpha
party.
Sigma Alpha has installed
Karen Sullivan, Lawes, as their
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
newest pledge.
Tau Kappa Epsilon will
KAPPA ALPHA PSI
celebrate Christmas tonight
with the giving of gifts at the
Kappa Alpha Psi and Omega
house.
Psi Phi social fraternities are
KANS
sponsoring a benefit basketball
Sixteen children from four game tonight in the boy's gym
families in Murray and of the Carr Health Bldg.
Admission is $.50, and there
Calloway County will be the
special guests of the Murray will be halftime entertainment.
State University chapter of the Proceeds go to the National
Kentucky Auociation of Nur- Sickle Cell Anemia Fund.
sing Students for a Christmas
party today.
To be held in the basement of
Mason Hall, the party has been
a tradition of the KANS chapENGAGEMENTS
ter since it was organized on
the campus 10 years ago.
Dotty Sue Wam.r, LouiiVille, to Randy Hahn,
,.,..,.... u~.
St. Leo Church of Murray is
a co-sponsor of the Christmas
l'attJ Wrye !Alpha Sipna Alpbat. ML C<trmel t<>
Gal')' OIICU., Mt. Camurl
party and donates funds used
to buy personal items for each
l-tiJ.8nhft Urn•.-. t~11ma ~iama Stmaa), Murray.
tO hm lltody !l.atubda Chi Alpha ~ Morpn ·
child. Names of children in·
vited to attend an: provided by fool d.
the Kentucky Department of
WEDDING
Human Resources.
Besides gifts of personal {', .nllo Mc<'ol,., !hon•furl, Ill to David Leroy
items, Santa Claus will be on Porkt, Sl~ll<'furC, Ill

(joyous Jfe~'.:..

DATE TYPE & RESEARCH SERVICES
2 Sylvan St. Rutherford, N .•J. 07070
(20 1) • 933-6117
Complete Educational Hesearch Services
Nation's Largest Catalog listings of Educational Reference
Materials (Mon.· Fri. 10:30 · 6 Sat. 11-4)
Jobs also

RESEARCH
thousands of topics
$2.75 per page

50% Off
Nation's most extensive library of research material
SEND FOR YOUR UP-TO-DATE,
Seasonal
144-PAGE, MAlL-ORDER
FabricsDouble Knits

Acrylics

Sale Starts
Dec. lo-14
Monique ~'abric.<1
Central Shopping Center

CATALOG. ENCLOSE $1.00
TO COVER POSTAGE

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 Wilshire Blvd., Suite #2

Los Angeles, Calif. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our research material is sold for research assistance onlynot as a fmished product for academic credit.

.·

'71 I be lifted up on tho earth I'll draw
all men unto me." John 12:32

MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Student Fellowship Meetings 6:30 PM Wedne$day
Sunday Worship Services

10:30 AM
7:00PM
campus ministry with a student oriented worship se

Paceta
MEMBERS OF SIGMA ALPHA IOTA'S new all Pr'l etqe b&ad.
"Jule Blue," made t heir debut Dec. I oa a p J'OII'&ID wl&b &be MBU
.Jua Euemble.

mentioned the idea to, laughed
when they first heard of it.
Some male music majors who
were somewhat skeptical at
first are now standing behind
ua and offering to come in if
any help is needed. They feel
that girls need. to know as
much about jazz as they do and
alao need to develop their
techniquea. "Jule Blue" is not
out for pUblic relations, we are
moetly playint for ounelvea."

Photo by Keary Calmaa

Sigma Alpha Iota fraternity
forms 'Iule Blue' stage band
By NANCY KELLY
Aaet. Feature Editor

the p-oup, su11ested by SAl
member Libby Whitfield, is
derived from Sarah Lynn's
middle name, Jewell.
"Jule Blue'' made its debut
Dec:. 6 on a prosram with the
MSU Jazz Ensemble. The band
played two numbers, Hal David
and Burt Bacharach' 1 "This
Guy'e In Love With You" and
"Voyaae to the Seventh Star"
by Richard Wallick, a member
of the U.S. Army stage band.

If you can't beat them.
then start your own? This
could well be the case with
MSU' s ftrat female ·staae band.
In answer to their music counterparts, Phi Mu Alpha' s "Men
of Note,'' members of Sigma
Alpha Iota Music Fraternity
have formed the "Jule Blue.''
The female staae band, under the direction of junior
Sarah Lynn of Paducah, is
Boost in morale
composed of 18 Sigma Alpha
Iota members, most of whom
The purpose of the "Jule
are music majora. The name of Blue" is not so much for com-

petition with male musiciane as
for givint the girl's a boolt in
morale and self-esteem. Sarah
Lynn aaid in commentina on
the formation of the band, "We
feel that the men have had
more experience in music and
are more proficient than we, so
the idea behind the aU girl
stage band is to show the IUYil
we can do something too. We
feel that competing with men
for positions would defeat our
purpose.''
Speaking of public reaction
to an all girl stage band, Sarah
said, "Some of the people we

Consequently,
male
musicians are backina the girls
100 per cent. Trombone inetructor, Raymond L. Conklin
auista the aroup in their efforta
and Mike O'Rear, a saxophone
major from Florence, Ala.,
provides much of his music
collection for their use.
Aid i n recruiting

Members of the MSU Jazz
Ensemble were particularly
receptive to the girls' debut.
It is hoped that creation of
the "Jule Blue" will attract
more female m usicians to
Murray. Saxophonist Cher ry
Flo Brooksbank, Huntsville,
Ala. said, "I think th~ female
stqe band may be good for
recr uitina purposee. Many
female musicians are terribly
disappointAd when they come:
to Murray and there'• no staae
band in which they can play after being active in their hiah
school mWJic programs. "Jule
Blue' ' is open to all, not just
music majors.''
Sarah Lynn who plays the
french horn has played music

since p-ade schol and after
completint college hopes to
teaeh p-ade ecbool or junior
hiah. The next concert for "Jule
Blue" is tentatively set for
March on a prosram sponsored
by the music department for
scholarship auditions.
Membera of the band
Members of the "Jule Blue"
are: Suophoniata Cherry Flo
Brookabank. Huntsville, Ala.;

Oebi Canterbury, Crofton;
Becky Watson and Barbara
Burks, Hopkinsville; Betty Ann
Bowden, Mayfield, and Cathy
Bray, LouWville. Trumpeteera
Debbie Ashworth, New York
state; Kip Mason, Murray;
Jeryl Fisher, Henderson; Patti
Hoffman, Marion; and J ulie
Finn, Tell City, Ind. Trombonista Janice Crawford, Tell
City, Ind.; Carrie Stapleton,
Murray; and Jenny Sewell,
Benton. The drummer is Pam
Hayes, of Central City. The
pianitt is Sue Smith of Anna,
Ill. and the auitarist is Nancy
Hammond of Syracuae, N.Y.
Don't want equa lity
At first alance, "Jute Blue''
might be seen as a move for the
women's liberationiats, but
unlike the women's libbers, the
members of "Jute Blue" don't
want equality, they just want
their own.

Nicholas destined to be saint ·

Santa derived from miracle
By STEVE VIED
Special Writer

The legend of Santa Claus
will never die: Not as long as
there are children in the world,
for children have been the apple of any jolly Santa's eye for
about 1,600 years.
It all began around the
fourth century in Turkey with
the birth of a boy named
Nicholas. Nick was unlike most
baby boys, instead of lying
around crying and looking
wrinkled, little Nicholu
celebrated his birth by standing
up two hours after he was born.
Other a mazinr tea ts
This feat was only an in-

dication of what was to come.
His proud parents were convinced that Nick was surely a
saint. When the old Bishop of
Myra died the elders decided
that the first person who
should walk into the neighborhood cathedral , on a
secretly designated day, would
be the new bishop and his life
would be filled with miracle-.
Sure enough, on the big day;
Nick came strolling in.

From that day on, Saint
Nicholas was the patron and
protector of all people ,
especially small children. Even
more than this St. Nick was in
the miracle-making business.
Examples of miracles

Like the time when Saint
Nicholas saved three beautiful
sisters from tragedy. Accordina
to this early Christain story the
girls didn't have enough money
for dowries and their father
was plannint to sell them to a
house of prostitution. That
night Nick drops a bal of gold
into the room. The next night
be does the aame thint. only
this time the rold Ianda in a
stockina hunt to dry. This is
the beginninl of the Christmu
stocking. Also, in this story, St.
Nicholas established the moral
and psychological patterns for
all his miraculous actions.
Indication of ESP
And if you think that wasn't
too miraculous wait till you
hear about the miracle of the
butcher shop. It seems that St.
Nick had ESP and one day it
told him that something

terrible bad happened at a cer- nose.''
So with a little truth and a
tain butcher shop in town. He
The picture of Santa owes it- little legend plus a large
went to the shop. opened one of self to the drawing of political
helping of imagination, Santa
the barrels, said a few choice
Claus
is still delighting the
words and the pieces of meat cartoonist Thomas Nast in a
cartoon
in
"Harper
lllu...:rated
children
of the world and doina
inside come together and three
Saint Nicholas proud.
boys, who were almost sold as Weekly'• in 1863.
sausage, jumped out.
These and other legends
made the name of Saint
Nicholas famous throughout
the world. But bow did this
fourth century good BUY become
connected with our rotund,
jolly Santa Claus ridina behind
eight tiny reindeer on Christmas eve.

For Christmas,
and for all the good
times to come.

Contact
Wiley
Mayfield at Jim
Adams' IGA

A SONY.

Santa ia introduced
Santa Cla us was introduced
to America by the Dutch who
held their attachment to Saint
Nicholas whom they called Sin·
ter-Klaas. The Enaliah settlers
took over the idea, Santa was
gradually associated with

Chuck's Music Center
1411 Main Street

Christtnas.
~:;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;:;:;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~
The poem by Clement C. I
Moore, "A Visit From St.
Nicholas," (1822) established
the popular imaae of Santa
Claus. He added the reindeer
and sleigh, the twinklina eyes,
and "laying a finter aside of his

FOR RENT
One 2 bedroom and
one 3 bedroom
Mobile Home at
Hale's Trailer Court.
$85-$lqo Month

work~r

'Ihe ShoWcase

You Are Welcome When
You Worship With Us
University
Church of Christ
I06 North 16th Street

1617 121 By.PTetephona 502·763454 1

Sunday

~-

9:30 a.m. Bible Study

Unusual &

10:30 a.m. Worship

Unique Gifts

7:00 p.m. Worship

W ednesday

7:00 p.m. Bible Study
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Campus liaison figure also
dorm director and advisor
By ANNETTE BORDERS
Special Writer

Ask students who the most
crucial liaison figure is on campus, and "Bumphus" is certain
to crop up among the answers.
His name may not he what
you'd call a household (or dormitory or classroom, for that
matter) word, but Walter Bumphus wields a great deal of
diplomatic weight.
Inside his cranberry and
black draped office in the SUB,
Bumphus discussed his dual
role of dorm director of Richmond Hall and the first advisor
to minority students (which includes more than 800 black
and 95 foreign students).
"I'm working wilh the Black
Advisory Coundl, and with the
Black Greek organizations, he
said. "I also chaperone a lot of
International
Student's
Association events." Besides
such specific. duties, however,
Bumphus' door is open to the
individual student with
problems, in general. As he
h imseJf remarks, " I like
working with students--that's
my thing. They know they can
trust me."
One of Bumphus· most
pressing concerns involves
recruiting. "I see such a need
for more black faculty and staff
members," he comments.

(Bumphus is the only University black staff member. His
wife, Aileen, an insuuctor in
the department of special
education, is the only black
faculty member.)
The lack is reflected in
student enrollment: there were
only 49 black freshmen this
fall. As Bumphus explains,
"Black students from high
schools where they were in the
majority very seldom want to
attend a university where they
will be the minority. Then
again, if they've been in a
minority situation, they want to
get out of it during college."
Bumphus is the first to admit
that changes are needed.
"There's still a lot of prejudice
on campus," he admits. "But
it' s not as evident as, say,· two
years ago when we had the big
confrontation
at
the
homecoming alumni banquet.
As far as the community is con·
cerned, it's still rough to find
housing."
"l don't know.'' he continues. "Although I've got so
many reasons to be pessimistic,
I really believe things are
changing." As examples, he
cites t he fact that the Shield
editor and queen are black and
that there was a special contest
to select a black homecoming
queen.
Adds Bumphus, "One reason

for my optimism is· that the
people I work with (President
Curris, Norman Lane-Dean of
Student Affairs, ;John Yates-Dean of Men, Eddie Hunt'·
Supervisor of Men's.. ~nee
Halla and Robe» Moble.YDir~ of Housing. have been
very .understanding Of these
needs. I know we're at least
making an effort this year.''
And he stresses, "If I weren't
optimistic about the way things
are going, I wouldn't be here."
From a Princeton family of
eight brothers and sisters,
Bumphus life was somewhat
hard. His parents were divorced when he was 12 years old,
and Walter assumed some
fatherly responsibilities. While
attending Caldwell County
High School, he was captain of
the basketball team for two
years.
Bumphus graduated from
MSU in 1971 with a speech and
sociology major. He worked at
the Breckinridge Job Corps two
years as counselor and dorm
co-ordinator. Of the experience
he remarks, "I enjoyed working
with disadvantaged youths
because J could relate to them.
Those kids came from
backgrounds similar to mine."
Bumphus received his master's
degree in counseling this past
summer and eventually hopes

Photo by Raine Troupe
PICTURED HERE FROM left to right are Nant"y Powell, WaltPr
Bumphus and WendeJI Gray. Bumphus' wish. for the next
semester 11 to eee all atudents, black an d wh ite, "doing their own
thin ."

to return to school for his doc·
tor ate.
If Bumph us could be granted
one Christmas wish, what
would it be? The reply came,
spaced with thoughtful pauses,
"I just wish I could look up the
Monday after Christmas break

and see all the students--both
black and white--doing their
own thing. I guess it's
idealistic. I know there's
always going to be problems.. ,
but that would really make me
happy."

Students affec ted in differ ent ways

19 73 fall semester soon to be history
By PAT WILSON
<.:nl'cial Writer

The hut~tle and excitement of
registering, moving into the
dorms, going to new classes and
meeting new student,q is now
but a faint echo left in the
memories of students who now
are finishing the fall semester
of 1973.
This past ~mester has had
different effect.<; on different
students. For many the excit~ment of the social life, including parties, ballgames, pep
rallies and sororities and
fraternities have heen very enjoyable. Others have marveled
at the University's different
departments, curriculum and
professors.
This past semester ha!l meant
many different things for the
students. at MSU. For some it
was the beginning of construction on a childhood

dream. Many people came lo
Murray undecisive as to what
they wanted out of life, but felt
college was the best beginning.
For others this semester has
meant that many year.!~ of
education would be brought to
an end with graduation. 1'hese
students will soon 1-ursue the
jobs and positions 1 hey
prepared for by attending
college. Still other students
stand in the center of nil of this
with a few years behind them,
and a few more to go.
When some of Murray's
students were asked their
thoughts and • feelings concerning this past semester they
Student& response
gave various replies.
"Murray doesn't live up to
my expectations. The professors
are too hard on freshman . We

are expected to know many
things we are not told and must
gain our information from a
left handed source," stated·
Pam Walker a MSU freshman.
Freshmlln, John Dowell said,
"I think Murray has a fantastic
tuniculum for freshman. They
seem to have a good program
for weeding out uninterested
freAhmen ."
"I'm going to forget the past
three semesters and hope the
future loolc; brighter," stated
sophomore, Debbie Jones.
Another sophomore, John
Clouse, a member of the Sigma
Phi Epsilon fraternity, said,
"It's been a pretty good
semester. My only complaint is
that the Greek intramural
games ~~re messed up this
semester.
A juruor, Charlotte Thompson stated, "I'm glad it's over.

It's been too crowded, and I
didn't have time to do
everything l wanted to."
"It's been a pretty good
semester. I disliked my courses, but the social happenings
on campus were good. I think
President Curris is doing a
good job," stated Tommy
Taylor, a junior at Murray.
Mike Mullins a senior at
Murray said, "I hope things are
different next semester. I really
have high hopes for the new
president. Things on the campus look as if they are going to
do some changing."
Different dreams and ex-

pectations make up the hopes
of Murrlly students concerning
the spring semester of 1974.

The Craft House
Macrame - Needlepoint
Candle Supplies · Beads
Dt~CC?upage

· Paper Tole's

Greek Letters

·

MARANATHA
STUDENT
CENTER

,:•
'" I

Located 12th and Olive

24 HOUR HOTLINE
753-6666

Jesus teaching: 7:30 Weds.
Fellowship night: 7:30 Fri.

•••••••

.... ... .. . . ·~ .·., ...'-.. , .

.

UN~.·· G&Pr5
~CJ H.- ··. '~

CRAPr~

Campus Casual Shoppe
100 N. 15th St.
Across from Adm . Bldg.

Crewel

YARNS
602·SOUTH 12TH STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
42071
PHONE (502) 753·9384

Living In The Love
That Jesus Gives
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Bands present

Basic speech offered
for foreign students

univer sity's 50th
Winter Concert

This years' Winter Band
Dr. Ray Mofield, chairman of say that many of the foreign
Concert, presented Wednesday
the department of com- students are capable in English
evening in Lovett Auditorium,
munications, has announced composition but get behind in a
was the 50th in the school's
that a separate section of basic speech C(IUr&e taught for native
l1istory. It featured both the
speech for foreign students will Americans.
University Wind Sinfonietta
be offered for the first time h~:re
"Dean Walter Blackburn, of
and the Symphonic Band under
during the spring semester.
the
School of Arts and Scienthe direction of Paul W.
Dr.
Raymond
Carter, ces, has approved the inShahan, director of University
assistant professor of speech, novath•e endeavor," said Dr.
Bands at Murray State.
will teach the course. Dr. Car- Mofield. If there is enough inMusic performed included
ter, whose wife has been foreign terest, the cou rRe will be constudents adviser, vt~lunteercd tinued each spring semester.
''Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring"
to teach the section which will
by Bach. "Crown Imperial" by
carry three hours of credit.
Walton and others.
Part of the objective of MSU
Classes will be held on Monday
Bands is the continuation of
nights at 6 p.m. beginning Jan.
the development of music ap7.
preciation and understa-n ding
"The students themselves
though the study and perhave asked for this through
formance of the best in music.
Photo by Raine Trou pe
their International .Students
Morr is Sedgwicb formed the
A STUDENT WORK ER F ROM Louisville polh1hee the door of the
Club," said William Wilson,
first band even before the doors
The Communications departlibrary with t b e library traffic passing hack and forth. The chair
director of basic speech in the
of Murray State Normal School
ment
has announced a new
Is •• neceuary u the rar and polieh to reach lhose high •pots.
department. Wilson went on to
opened in September, 1923.
course offering for the spring,
Shortly after, Miss Geneve
197 4 semester.
Wells (daughter of Rainey T .
The course, SPE 505, "Free
Wells)became first director of
Speech: Historical and Conbands during the same year.
temporary Implications," will
The tradition of presenting a
be taught by Dr. Jer ry Mayes.
winter concert was continued
It will utilize lecture, academic
by later directora: F red P. Hale,
of the State Real Estate Com- game stimulation, class
1927; John Burnham, 1928; J.
The grant will be used to
The Kentucky Real Estate
mission's r equiremen ts for discussion, oral argument of
H. Dameron, 1930; R. K. Eden, Commission, t he Kentucky
help promote and offer couraes
cases and research. "J feel that
realtor licensing.
1931; William H. Fox, 1932; Association of Realtors and the
in real estate at MSU. It will
many pre-law, history and
John F. Sbenaut, 1942; Fra nk Murrey-Calloway
Cou nty also be used to buy books and
political science students may
J . Prindl, 1944; Richar d W. Board of Realtors have given
supplies for the School of
wish to take this course," Dr.
Farrell, 1946; and Paul W. Murray State University a
Business library.
Mayes commented.
Shahan, appointed in 1957.
$1,500 grant.
The School of Business in
cooper ation with the Kentucky
It is designed to familiarize
Real Estate Commission will
The second half of the 1973 students with past and present
offer two courses in real estate alumni scholarship awards will
limits of free expreRsion and
during the spring eemester.
be presented Jan. 8, 1974 at 10 t he present philosophy of the
Finance 132, Basic Rea l a.m. in the alumni board room
Supreme Court. It is hoped that
Estate Principles, will be of· on the fourth floor of the Ad·
the course will aid students in
Cered at 8 a.m. on Tuesdays ministration Bldg. All winners
clarifying their concepts of the
and Thursdays. The course is should be present to receive
role of free speech in a free
Dr. Annette W. Gordon, the
American Chemica l
designed to prepare the student their checks. The presentation
11ociety.
associate professor of chemistry Society. Dr. Gordon
will
for the Kentucky State Real will be made by Murray State
at Murray State University, has become chairman of the 100Estate Examination. It will be University President Con The course will ml'et Thurbeen named chairman-elect of member organization Jan. l ,
taught by Ray Roberts, stantine W. Curris. Persons sday nights from 6 to 9, with
the Kentucky Lake section of 1975. Her election was anpresident of the Murray- planning to attend 11hould
tho frrst meeting to be on Jnn.
nounced at the monthly
Callaway County Board of notify the Alumni Affairs offke
10 on the third floor of Wil11on
meeting at MSU on Nov. 28.
Realtors.
Hall.
by
Dec.
21.
Other officers eleded were:
Finance 134, Real Estate
Cliffort Powell, head of the
Marketing, will be offered
chemical division at Union
Thursday nights at 6:30 p.m.
Carbide, nuclear division, This course will a lso be taught
Paducah, chairman;
by Roberta.
Dr. Robert E. McClellan,
Both courses are open to all
Second semester coupon associate professor of chemistry
stud ents and will count as part
booklets will go on sale Jan. 2 at Murray State, treasurer; and
Make it a real Kentucky gift
in the Thoroughbred Room Howard Huyck, chief chemist
from The 0 Ide Shoppe
Snack Bar office, accord ing to at the Pennwalt plant at
Joe Dyer, food services coor- Calvert City, counselor.
Dr. Con8tantine Cu rris,
dinator.
an aut hentic slat back chair wit h fibre rush
Tliese booklets contain president of Murray State, was
tickets worth different amounts the principal speaker for the
seat (hand woven in Calloway County)
which can be used to purchase dinner meeting. He told the
perfect for kitchen or den
meals in the Thoroughbred chemist&, teachers, students
and
special
guests
that
atG'~t Glldt ;l~oppt
Room, Winslow Cafeteria, or
titudes toward science and
Hart Hall Snack Bar.
\\o.~ ~-.MJ'U..~
1301 ~ain ;lttttt ~~txt to~
Price of the booklets are mathematics must be improved
$15.75, but t he value to the if science education status is to
~W\ ~ <...o • t~ ,\or.S)
Open 11-5 M on. - F r i.
be improved.
students ia $16.20.
t'(\\)'('~~~
$25

Professor plans
to teach course
in 'free speech'

MSU presented realty grant;
Roberts to teach new courses

1974 scholarships
to be presented
by alumni board

Dr. Gordon elected chainnan
of chemical society for 1975

Coupon booklets
for snack bar

Looking for a Christmas gift
for mom & dad?

available Jan. 2

r-------------

-~------------
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10-12 Sat.

·TV Service Center

Here's a happy hello
witt. wlshea for your
holiday happiness.

OWEN'S
FOOD

MARKET

If you students are interested in buying or renting
a refrigerator rome to the
TV Service Center near the
Kroger Store in
Central Shopping Center
No Phone Calls Please.
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Rehabilitation not confinement

Hope seen for criminal reform
Chan1ing attitudes about the make our prisons places of
criminal offender and correc- rehabilitation instead of merely
tional systerna were cited as places of confinement."
Focused on the topic of
sources of hope Wednesday
evening during the final session "Diversion and Corrections,"
of the third annual Kentucky Holmes specifically mentioned
Criminal Justice Conference at the courts and institutions of
higher education as having
Murray State University.
Charles J. Holmes, com- come to a greater realization
missioner of the Kentucky "that a system of corrections
Bureau
of
Corrections, without adequate provision for
declared that "lots of people rehabilitation is a losing
are trying to help us now to cause."
He explained:
"About 97 per cent of the
people in our prisons will at
some time be back out in
society. We must have an effective system of rehabilit•tion
if we are to expect or even hope
Today is the last day of that they can fit someplace as
auditions for placement in one useful citizens.'·
of the MSU Band organizations
Budget increased
for the second semester. All
Holmes, the first of four
MSU students with high school
speakers
on the program that
band experience are enconcluded the three-day concouraged to audition.
ference, said that both Gov.
Members of the bands Wendell Ford and members of
receive one hour of academic the Kentucky General Assemcredit per semester and receive bly have also demonstrated
a university stipend.
support in a tangible way.
"Our corrections budget in
Thl•C~: m:ert Bu.1d, directed by
Kentucky
for the current bienRoger Reichmuth, plays t;everal
twilight concerts in the spring. nium was increased by about
It al!lo Herves as n laboratory 30 per cent," he observed, "a nd
group in reading compositions we have had an additional $3
under the direction of con- million in federal money during
ducting
11tudcnts
and the last two years to upgrade
arrangement!; of students the system."
Addressing hirnaelf to alterstudying orchestration . 1'hP
blue and gold pep bands are natives to imprisonment,
formed
from
interested Holmes mentioned several
students belonging to other possibilities--probation, parole,
shock probation (short. term
MSU bands.
The Symphonic Band, direc- confinement followed by
ted by Pa\11 W. Shahan, probation) and work release.
SmaJJer racllitics
t~1>ically performs a winter concert. a children' s concert, a
He advocated smaller
spring concert and the
facilities, contending that
President's Honor Concert.
"there is no way to provide
The concept, according to proper progralllJ! with more
Shahan, is to get as many in- than 500 inmates," and alterterested students as possible, native types of incarceration 110
not just musi<: majors, to par- that, for example, first ofticipate in band activities.
fenders are treated differently
Last year the Concert Band than dangerous offenders.
Others who appeared at the
had 60 membera, lhe Svmphonic Band had 65 members final workshop of the conand lhere were 42 members in ference sponsored by the departhe Wind Sinfonietta . 'T'hc Mar- tment of psychology and the
ching Band is disbanded at the department of sociology and
end of each season, and anthropology at Murray State
auditions for it will be held in were: State Sen. Carroll Hubbard of Mayfield: Dr. Frank
the fall .
Kodman,
professor
of
Eighty students ur more have
already auditioned for mem- psychology at Murray State;
bership in the Concert or Syti.
phonic bands.
Appointments for auditions
may be scheduled by calling
(762-4151 ), or visiting the Band
Office on the third floor on the
Doyle Fine Arts Center.

Today last day
of band tryouts
for next term

and RObert L. Whitten, University director of criminology.

Primary be nefits
Kodman, a co-director of the
conference with Whitte n,
proposed the establishment of a
businttss community financed
by private loans withia the
walls of Kentucky's ~;pris~ns.
Contending t hat "the inmate
ai!Sumes responsibility for h'is
own rehabilitation" under such
a system, Kodman listed fou r
primary benefits:
--Lower tax burden because
prisoners would be working to
support themselves.
--Jobll for both inmates and
parolees, which h e said
research shows greatly reduces
the number of repeat offenders.
--M ore
funds
for
rehabilitation personnel and
facilities.
--Human
dignity
and
rehabilitation through the role
prisoners play, a similar role to
that of the normal outsider as a
decent wage earner and contributor .

College reading course

alsto!l Auto Repair

this year from
Hayden Rickman
Johnny Rickman
J immy Brandon
George Smiley III

ij[qe Olnllege
;.;

offered

GDI!HTJNGS

Thank you for your business

SUlJTH SIIJE MA NOR

~

"Under the contract system," as the cour!le goes along. My
A course entitled "Reading
for College Students (SEC Dr. Watkins explained, "the contract will be reasonable and
120)" is a one hour course student chooses the area in will fit the needs of the student.
taught in the special education which he wants to improve and
department which will be of- sets a goal for himself. The contract is fulfilled when the
fered next semester.
Dr. Yancy Watkins is the student meets his goal."
faculty coordinator for the
SEC l'lO will utilize tape
course being offered in four recordings, classroom instruction, laboratory e xdivisions.
DiVided into two basic areas perience, books and magazine
and a third optional area, SEC articles. Part of the time for the
120 is designed to
aid course will be 6pent in the
students in a number of areas college and study skills CC'nter
such as, reading speed im- located in Wilson Hall. Dr.
provement, study skills and ·watkins noted the center will
vocabulary improvement.
he open from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30
"The course will be offered p.m. during the weekdays and
on a contract system." said Dr. from 6 to about 8:30 one night
1\Ji
Watkins. "All students who a week.
Dr. Watkins expluined that
sign up for the course will be
given a reading level test to students who sign up for SEC
find their ruading speed. l20 can opt for a specific area
Students will familarize them- of their own choosing. Phases
selves with the equipment and such as note taking, reading
materials we have, And then comprehension, vocabulary imthe student will sit down with a provement and concentration
counselor, either a faculty can be elected.
member or graduate student,
"Also," said Dr. Watkins,
and work out a contract," he "the SEC 120 contract will be
said.
negotiable and can be modified

Here's a happy hello
with wishes for your
holiday happiness.

~the
slioe
......_..tree~
~·
a

SITUATION WELL-lN-HAND--Wbat bt>tter way to study in the
Murr ay State University Library than with the one you love?
These t wo MSU etu denta, Mr. and Mra. David L. Ad ame, are
evidence t hat two headt are better than one.

is having a winter
tuneup special from
now until Jan. 15.
Only $21.95 for a
·~~~~~~~;•~~~-'-J~ omplete au.to tuneup. Includes all parts and labor.
We use "Pulsar", the latest in
diagonisti c tuneup equipment.

Bring this ad and receive
$1.00 off the above price.

~qnp

Across from MSU Library

We specialize in fri endship
al ong with auto repair .

Walston Auto Repair
DIXIELAND CENTER
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We arc a relatively young orga'1ilallop whtch is the result of our hObby developing into a
btl!llne$8 enterprise.
While- !I;UII hobbyists we were plagued by a recurlng conflict. We had to pay the high
p~lctl'&t audio ;salons £!. to get a good price we hJJP, to< ~![Jorder to the coastal
discounters and then take our chances that the equipment never needed repair.

TAPE HUT
1600 S. BELTUNE

WHAT ARE WE TRYING TO ACCOMPLISH?

PADUCAH, KY.

Our goal is to combine the bustness eflociency of the low overhead, htgh volume
wholesa le warehouses with the professional guidance and services of tile plush audtO
salons, allowing us to be d irectly competi tive with the lowest prices In the country.

HOW ARE WE GOING TO DO IT?

A sk for Thomas Champion

From our experience we can recommend the best products from a performance and
servtce standpoint thus cutttng down the high cost or returned merchandise and
repairs. By combining this with super-tow prices and large sales promotions we hope to
create enough excitement to double the volume normally possible In a store of our size
and overhead

o r Dennis Corter
*Tope Hut Audio Specialists*

ARE WE MAKING PROGRESS?
Only you can answer that question - so if you haven't shopped lor audio components
lately come on down to meet us, chat about the newest products. and see what you
think of our prices.

Open 10 til 9 Mon. thru Sun.

SAVE UP TO

70 o/o 35 °/o

SHURE

•

ADC

ON MANY MODELS OF STEREO
HEADPHONES IN ALL PRICE
RANGES FROM FAMOUS BRANDS
LIKE-

•KOSS

PICKERING

e

e VANCO
•

OTHERS

1~.
...
·.

---

.

PIONEER SX525
FAIR TRADE PRICE $259

The Pioneer SX525 Is one
ol the best·selllng receivers
In the under $300. price
range. Its performance just
earned It a " best buy"
rati ng from a ludlng
independent ntpOrting magazine.

LIST

• PIONEER
•OTHERS

SPECIALS
LIMITED QUANTITIES
SOME ITEMS

WHILE THEY LAST

MOTOROLA AUTO
STEREO
.

•
•
•
•

SOME ONE OF A KINO
SOME FLOOR MODELS
SOME DENTED OR SCRATCHED
SOME DISCONTINUED
e BUT MOST WARRANTED AS NEW
AND PRICED AT THE DEALER
COST!

RECEIVERS
RECORDERS
SPEAKERS
CHANGERS

•SONY

IF YOU HAVEN'T REPLACED YOUR
CARTRIDGE IN 2 YRS YOU COULD NOW
BE DAMAGING YOUR RECORDS

30-50%OFF

SUGGESTED
RETAIL

ON MANY MODELS OF PHONO
CARTRIDGES
FROM
FAMOUS
BRANDS LIKE :

•

ODDS"N"ENDS

OFF

December Spe ctol

TM213

$39.95

WITH 2 FREE SPE AKERS

*"*TM204
**** OR *****
$49.95
WITH 2 FREE

S PEAKER~

And MANY MORE

DYNACO
A 25
~

'

..' -~

-

SHERWOOD
SHERWOOD 57200

BSR 310X

'2E¥'*b1H
The BSR 310X • Shure
M75-6 Is the lowest-priced
combination we recommend. Together they deliver all the musk: when
tracking et • shade leaa
than 2 '12 grams.

$520

........ ...
BSR

tJiyl\liJCD INC.
The Oynaco A25 Is regarded as one of the best
speakers undtf $100 by
Audio Critics. It wn one of
the first low priced speakers to recef¥1 tn -..A"
rating IOf tccurate muslctl
reeprodUC11on.

$409

Audio megtzine In 1 rec.nt
tnt review stated that the
Sherwood 57200 delivered
40 rms wetts per ch1nnt1
over the entire frequency
range. This makes It one of
the most powerful receiveR
under $400 and a re11
bii'QIIn 11 Its ret1il prtc. of
$339

LIST

This 8SR510X with a Shure
M93E ls one of the lowest
priced combinations that
meets Nttlonal BroadcastIng stendards lor professional UH

[]E3[I)

~--1'1'*1 '

$770

TAPE HUT
1600 S. BELTLINE

PADUCAH, KY.

A few months ago a leading
consumer magazine picked
the EPI 100 et $94 ts the
best spuker for under
$130. The EPI 150 is e¥tn
better end delivers a full
extra octave ol low blsa
response

$619

Murray State Newa
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Spring semester classes announced

Cycling, canoeing
The phyHit:a l education
department is planning two
new activity couraes during the
spring semester, Cylcing CPHE)
128 and Basic Canoeing (PHE)
129.

The cycling course will be
taught by Dr. Jack Baker,
aasociate professor as a one
credit activity course with no
limit on the number of Rtudent.s
allowed to take the class.
Students pre-regieter
The courae may be uRed a!; a
physical education activity
course or an elective according
to Dr. Baker.

Alpha Chi group
installs members
(Continued from P!lfe 1)

City;
Dianne Carpenter, Debra
Coleman, Nancy Coplen and
Sandra Lemon , all from
Mayfield ; Mary Beshear,
Dawson Springs; Bonita Cent,
Jeffery Chandler, Norman
Jeter, Ronald Wilson and
Glinda Riley, all of Benton;
Susan Clem, West Frankfort,
Ill.; Karon Corley, Marion:
Lois Craft and Christine
Williams, Louisville; Nancy
Dixon and William Sears,
Fulton; Roger Douglas and
Louella Puckett, Water Valley;
Deborah Duke, Huntsville ;
Emily Greene, Mt. Sterling;
Michael Henry, Bowling Green;
James Marsh, Sheperdsville;
Oral Parish, Grand Rivers;
Gary Reas, Elizabethtown;
Helen Simms, Earlington; Van
Franklin Sims, Farmington;
David Thompson, Fancy Farm;
and Joseoh Wiglrins. Barlow.

STUDENT

PHE 128 will meet on Mondays and Wednesdays from
2:30 to 3:20, pre-registration is
encouraged and my be done in
Room 102 of the Carr Hea lth
Bldg.
During the first eight weeks
the course will meet in ffie claas
room one day per week and the 1
other will be involved in con1 dltioniog.
Some of the class room topics
scheduled for the course are:
fitting your bike to you, safety,
cycling to health and fitness,
gear1.1, tire repairs, lubrication
and accessories for touring.
Long ride s offe r ed

register in Room I 02 of the
Carr Health Bldg.
During the time spent in the
pool, swimming and canoe
safety techniqu es will be
taught.
Course requirem ents
t .

'

J

Rftqu irementl:l for the cours&
,are a Q$sic .knowledge of swim·
ming and the ability to stay
afloat for five minutes and
swim 30 feet.
For the weekend at the Land
Between the Lakes students
will be required to bring
sleeping bags and food . According to Gore the tents,
cooking equipment and canoes
During the last eight weeks will be furnished.
Dr. Baker has two rides of 25
The Red CrQSs Can oe Cermiles each slated, a 50 mile
ride, a race at the Land Bet- tification will be given to those
ween the Lakes and a possible successfully completing t he
course and they will be eligible
class project.
A bicycle and basic riding to take the Red Crosa Inknowledge are the only Rtructors Certification Course
requirements for the course. to be given at a later date

For additional information
contact Dr. Baker at 102 Carr
Health Bldg. or call him at his
office 762-6285. ·
Canoeing in pool

Additional information may
be obtained by contacting Gore
in Room 102 Carr Health Bldg

or by calling h im at his office,
762-6286.

Bailey Gore is slatt>d to teach
Ute basic canoeing course which

will also count as a one credit
activity course.
The course will meet for the
last eight weeks of the semester
at the pool in the Carr Health
Bldg. on Thursdays from 2:30
to 3:20 and for the weekend or
April 19-21 at Camp Energy in
the Land Between the Lakes.
The weekepd outing will start
on F riday afternoon and finish
on Sunday afternoon.
PHE 129 will be limited to
24 students due to the number
of canoes. Students can pre-

AT THIS·SEASON WE ARE REMINDED OF THE MANY THINGS
FOR WffiCH WE SHOU LD BE T HAN KFUL

and FACULTY

CAMPUS SPECIAL

To giVf: thank11 to the Murra y Stat~ Univer11it y Studenb.

To ,;ive thanks for the prosperity we e njoyed in the j.I&Sl year, wt~. who share in
the ble.ssi~s of a good life, sho uld lift our voice11 in prayerful t hanks for the
a bundance of our festive board, spiritual fref'd um, and boundles.'\ opportunitif's.

Plain

DRESSES
Long and Short

COATS
I l''iM to tha nk Almighty God for his hf'lp in mak in~ my b minell~ the l!U<' Ct'U it
has ~n over the past year, and I pled~ to tooel"\\e tht~ ~~ intere.slll of our
patrons with food that will be in keeping with the loyalt y J!hown by each of
them in bri~ thrir business o ur way.

Maxis, Fur Trims, Zip
Lining, Pleats, Extra

SLACKS

It is my desire to sene the public:, not only with good food, but aii!O with
di«nity and respect fo r the fine cornmunity of whk-h we are a part.

TROUSERS
SWEATERS

Now, when we pause to take stock of our joys. let us pledge to reaffirm our
faith in all mankind and to be de te rmined to pre~~el"\\e a nd cheri11h the freedom
and heritage that we in this community enjoy.

No Limits

Bells. Pleats, Extra

SHIRTS 5 for $1.10

Pe.c:e on Earth. ~ wiD to aU people.

on hanger

0neHOUR

DRY a..eaneRS
Store Hours:
7:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

7

Palace Drive In
Lindy Carr

-
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Baylor t$_kes 66-64 victory

Bears outhustle staggering Racers in upset
By STEVE W. GIVENS
A..t. Sporu Editor
Like innocenta on a riverboat
for the first time, Murray State
fumbled in a high-stake duel of
chance with Texas hustlers last
Monday......and paid the price
by a score of 66-64.
The Baylor Bears did the
deed aboard the Racers own
ship and sailed home with only
the tenth fieldhouse win in the
last aix seasons over a Cal
Luther coached team.
Murray was charitable in the

final 6:59 of the contest by not
sinking a field goal and earlier
losing three different ten point
margina to the taller visitors.
Junior ruard Darnell Adell
had the last scoring honors for
the Racers, now 3-2 on the
season, as he canned a 20 foot
jump shot. Baylor then slapped
12 poinbl on their aide of the
scoreboard before 6-8 senior
center Marcelous Starks, who
experienced one of his worst
games of his sparkling career,
sacked two pressure-packed
free throw tosses.

JESSE WJI.I.IAMS, a 8-8 8ophomore forward from Chicago, Ill,.
netted 12 point• in Murray State'a loss to Baylor Monday nighL
La11t Saturday night, he hit 14 murkers in the Racers' declaion
over Louit~iana Collel(e.

Murray jumped to a -6·0 advantage and then inc:reued the
marpn to 8-2 behind the efforts
of 5-9 senior guard Steve
Barrett and 6-6 junior forward
Mike "Chug" Coleman.
Coleman leads
With 9:52
remaining,
Coleman had sacked 11 of
Murray's first 17 point& and
the Racers enjoyed a nila~iAt
spread. Sophomore foNvcl
Jesse Williams, the game's
second leading scorer with 12
markers, had popped in a 15
foot jumper earlier as MSU
seemed in complete control of
the tempo.
Depending on the shooting of
6-6 senior center, Charles
McKinnev, who was very
agressi v~ against Starks
throughout the contest, and the
quickness of junior guard Tm
Wilkins, thl' Bears moved
within eight, at 22-14, but a
scoring lull killed the effort.
After Coleman had drawn a
foul shot, MSU wound up with
the ball as "Chug" rebounded
his missed shot and hooked it
in the basket. Then on Baylor's
return trip downcourt, Barrett
and a Bear player collided iu
mid-air. while scrapping for a
rebound.
Racers lead by nine
Steve Bowers, a 6-4 junior,
replaced Barrett and then hit a
lay-up to provide the Racers
with their largest margin of the
half at 26-15.
Three long range bombs cut
that advantage as Wilkins hit
on a 12 footer and 6-2 junior
guard Tom Corley sank a 15

and 20 footer to make it 28-23
after a pair of free throws were
hit.
Williams managed a couple
of key free to&lee and then
Adell hit on two lay-ups.
There's were near-classical for
a fast break offense. Two 20
foot • ._. P.necW4'for_......
M.rk Wattier befet• WiDiarDII
sank a 10 foot shot to leave
MSU ahead 36-30 at the 'horn,
~ Beap pUmped in
first four markers of the last 20
minutes to almost take the lead
then, but Adell took a pass for
a driving lay-up and then
Coleman repeated the action to
push the Racers out front by
six, 40-34.
Then, William!! connected on
an eight foot shot and "Chug"
dropped in a 10 foot set for the
first of three Murray 10 point
advantages of the half.
Baylor closes in
Baylor forced the hosts
towards its desired end when
McKinney crammed in two
consecutive lay-ups around
Starks and Coleman with
around 10 minutes showing to
make it, 56-50, MSU.
Williams stal\ed for time
when he found the range on
another shot from the top of
the circle before Adell flicked
through the final Racer goal of
the evening with 6:59 showing
to make it 62-54.
McKinney then went to work
during the next three minutes,
bagging six of the most important markers in his teamleading 22 point total. Wattier
dropped through a 10 foot shot
and teammate gteve Dallas

tb,.

also found the ranee to cut the
Racer lead to two.
Appropriately,
McKinney
had the honors of deadlocking
the contest for the first time
since the early minutes of the
first half when he sacked a lay2 showing. A minute
trailed for the first
season at a home
.she last half, when he
~ another score to make

sam

il.4laii;Mears.
Starks, who wound up with
only six markers, made two of
the most pressure-packed free
throws of the season with 1:34
and provide the final tie.
Bears move to 3·1
Wattier tallied the goal that
dropped Murray's slate to 3-2
and improved the Bears' campaign to 3-1 with 0:30 seconds
remaining on a lay-up.
Desperate to get the ball,
Coleman fouled a Bear player
and then on the next play with
just 0:18 showing, Barrett, who
returned to action earlier,
fouled out of the contest.
Murray had one final chance
to score with the ball out-ofbounds with less than 10
seconds, but a shot. by Adell
bounced harmlessly off the
side, Bowers had o~e perfectly
blocked and Williams missed
on his attempt as Starks wound
up with the ball and the horn
blowing before he could fire.
"Preas was a factor"
"The press they applied was
definitely a factor,'' he admitted, "but it was our inability
(Continued on page 21)

JOIN THE GANG
AT

SIX FLAGS OVER GEORGIA
F OR

FANTASTIC SUMMER JOBS

Run a ride, sell a balloon, work indoors or uuL Whatever your job, you'll he a big part of the magic that' s Six Flags. And be paid
for having fun . As a Six Flags Host or Hostes." you'll aee new faces, make new friends and share in the daily adventures that go
along with helping run the Southeast's most exciting family fun park.
Each day will bring new rhalltmgell, rewards and experien(·es. And on days off, She Flag~ is yourtl to enjoy with your new frien.ds
and fellow worker~~. Many special activities are planned such as dantes, pariies, rh~er ran racers, derby days and much more. If you
live out of tnwn. we'll help you locate apartments and roomllUites. There'll be scholarships. bonuses, and 50 all expense paid cruises
to Na~~au awarded. ,,Jus plenty of opportunities lor advancement.
Beginning on Den•mh~r I , 197:1, Six Flags Over Georgia will recruit 1800 BUilt & Ho~lt•I!S(>S. Of thl'lll'.ll8U will drive trnmll, operate
rides, shows and attractions. 7211 will staff suuvenier ~tnd food stands. 400 will perform other fun<:timu; in Security, Cash Control,
warehoushJS and numerous other positions.
Host!! and Hu~teliSt'li are paid weekly on an houri)' basis.

Base ratl'
Bonus (accumulative)

$1.80 per hour
.20 per hour

BEGINNI NG
Foremen and Managers

•(Bonus paid 3 times yearly)
Hosts and Ho1Stes.ctes who worked 600 hour11 in the previous season

Base rate
•Accumulative Bonus

$1.90 per hour
.20 per hour
.2.10

During your first year J OU will receive a 111 cent per hour
increa..e after working 600 hours.

Supervisors
Cash Control Office
Security Offices
Wareh ouse
Wardrobe

MAXIMUM

$2.00 up to
$2.30
(plus .20 per hour bonus)
2.60 up to
3.25
2.40 up to
2.55
2.40 up to
2.50
2.50
2.40 up to
1.95 up to
2.30
(plus .20 per hour bonus)

• Everyone earning from $1.80 up to $2.30 per hour is eligible for a 20 .:enl per hour bonus payable 3 times during the 197~ season.
To ret·eive the fiTI!t bonus payment. you mu.~t work through Maw 31, 2nd bonus period ends September 2. 3rd bonu~ penod ends
December 1. Whether you re<:eive I, 2, or 3 bonuH payments depend~ upon your length of 1•rnployment.

SIX FLAGS OVER GEORGIA

March 16 through May 31 • weckenda only
June 1 throul(h Septr.mber 2 • daily
September 8 through December 1 - weekend11 only
HOW TO APPLY: If you are 16 or oldi!r (or will be before 11tarting wnrk), phone !-148-921-10 or IIJl('ly in pNRon at the Six Flags
Personn!'l Office. We' ll be oj>t•n 7 days a week from 8 :.'lll a .m . til 5:00 p.tn . Take 1-20 West to Six Flai(S Road. then follow th~ signs.
Six Flags is an equal opportumty employer.

Operating schedule for 1974

"Good Times Here Are Not Forgotten"

SIX FLAGS OVER GEORGIA
P . 0. BOX 43187
Atlanta, Geor ia 30336
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Luther keeps faith in team
despite mre Fieldhouse loss
By STBVB W. GIVENS
Aut. Sporg Bdltor
Rac:ked by • diaappointinaJ
two-point lou early in the
MUOD,

it could be alqetber

too easy for the typical Murray

the- .-...ct

quartc of play Wd... a aUm

with the apeed of. pard-ad
our kida had IIIIQ workinl
hard..."
"Lib I eaid, we bew we bad
aborteominp belon the .....
lOt underw&)', but ..._ you
look at that all..alor liae-up
Baylor threw at a&.•.''
"Sure, it' a alway. diaappointinl to - · but we .....
tainecl our lead ...a iD the
aecond ball whea dley (a.,lar)
were CCIIIlinl back... Coach
Luther oom,..,ted. Lookint at

total M erron. WWW. waa
IUiltv of the molt Ruer turncwea witb aia, while Coleawt
loet live. McGuire, who kept
.......... OQ &arb tbroutheut
the conteat. lo.t the baU five
ctifrer&t timee ud teammate
DaU.. bad· three.

State fan to cut • ICOI'Diu1 8)'8
to the hardwood lwrien.
Admittedly, the 88-84 heart""We eertaiD1y bit a eouple of
breaker to Baylor waa not
dJy ..,.0. and coaJda't match
W•tern Kentucky'a weapon
a&tiafyiDI to Coach Cal Luther
that the HiUtoppep ued
either.._.... hia Rac:en dropped
ODly their lOth CGiltM in the
a.turda1 to dOWD the ....
last aix yean of Pieldbouae the oftieia1 M8U record beob. team...the ....... he added.
play.
the Racen ebot 88 per Clllt
..1 I'NHie that we're not the
To find the last aoiled apot from the floor to the Bean' 80
.... ~dubUGUDd,
on the MSU home record book. per cent in the ftna1 ball.
we dOG~ ba• tbe lile of aome
one would have tO look Mck to
Neither MU~T~tY nor Baylor
ol the teua.. but we do out
Cheyney State aeveral MUODa ... that imprllliaiw in baU COD• euaate the otblr team to win,''
qo when the Pennaylvania trol aa they combined for a he~
echool whopped the Racen.
"But when )'OU take a look at
aU the other louea at home,
both the non-conference foea
and the OVC cmea, we ooly leU
by two or three pointa....e~
one )'MI' when Lea Taylor waa
Murray State rUJuaiD& back Don Claytoa baa beea •lected
injured and Morehead atuck
to the 1973 KodM CoU.p Divilioa.l AU-American team by
ua." Coach Luther aakl.
the Ammcan PootbaU ~ A..ociation.
"I felt lib our team had been
A 6-2, 197-POQDd juaior, C1aytoD tiniabed aecoad in the
playin1 improved buketball
National Colletiat.e Atbl.tic Aaaociation'a Collep Diviaicm
•cb pme up until the Baylor
ruabini with an averap oll40,3 yarda pel' carry.
pme when our normally IOod
He waa &lao &IDOGI the leaden in total offenae with a
178.8 .........
ahootini ability feU abort...,"
he remarked. "I'm not disapClayton wu earliit aelected u an bonorable mention
pointed at the team ainee I
playv on the LiUle AU-American aquad cboeen by tbe
lmow all of our abort.cominpA.ociated Pre..
you jut eaJUlOt expect • bi&
W•tem'e Mib McCoy alao made the Kodak team on
defenae.
alow IUY to move downcourt

Don Clayton is selected
as Kodak AU-American

to.a ._. bat bebiDd ~e-a
at tbe half. In the MCODd half,.
Murray waa outlcond 2!6-11.
~ . . . team receiwcl
U eqaa) nUJDber of fou!a, the
RaeeN maaapd only DiM of
12 at the atripe w~ Mutia
bit 18 of 14.
Pat Head, UTM'a leadiq
IICOrer and co-captain of U..
1978 United Statea women' •
el,ympic baaketball team wu
upec:ted by everyone te be the
.,. IUD for the Pacei'J. Teammatee Jan Godwin aDd olaniee
Rou were the leadiq acorera
for the Pacers with 14 aad 13
pointa ~vely. . . . Head
followed with 12 pointa, ainkinl
jut one field aoai and 10 free
tbrowa.
Coach Rowlett aaid it waa
tbe defenaive play of
aopbomore Jan .Jooee that accounted for Mial Head'• low
IIClOr'ini. but abe added, ".Jan ia
&lao 011e of oar ._dial IOOIWI
and Pat held her to ordy two
pointll."
Senior Lqla ~ wbollll
Coach Rowlett caliiJ "a real
scrapper'•, wa• t b• o nly
Murray ,..,_. to NJch double
f'iprea. She 8CCind 14 pobata OD
ah field IOU &Del • • el two at.
the line.

HUIE'S

Flower Shop
I~

FROM CAMPOS

Parker-McKenaey
The Christmas Sto~

Have a UJOrry-free vacation
Let us inspect your brakes, uhauat
system and shock absorbers.

No charge
No obligation
Murray Mumer

features the fastest muftler Installation in
this area. Dual ezhauat, header systems
and custom ezbaut alon1 with brakework1
shocks and air conclltioaaq service rouaa
out their services.

M,

&BRYICE
GuaranteedMuftlera.at Economy.Pricea!
MVIUU.Y

7th & Maple St

Phone 753-9999

Free Pick-up ud Delivery

Parker-McK81Uley Athletic Supply
"For All Your Athletic Needs"
Just off 08mpua on Chestnut
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The end of collegiate football's regular season ia just over the
horizon, which means as we all know, that the deluge of poetseason bowl games is about to get underway.
The first one pits Weatern Kentucky's high-flying Hilltoppera
agaiDBt Louisiana Tech In the Camellia Bowl tomorrow in
Sacramento, Calif. Thia bowl game will determine the champions of the Nathional Collegiate Athletic Asaociation Division
II circuit.
Coach Jimmy Feix' s ' toppers moved into the national finals
with a 28-20 victory over Grambling last Saturday in the Grantland Rice Bowl at Baton Rouge, La. Louisiana Tech earned
the right to meet Western with a 38-34 decision over Boise
State in the Pioneer Bowl the ~arne afternoon.
It may sound trite, but I hope that Western Kentucky returns
to this part of the country this weekend proudly wearing the
national championship
After all, if the Hilltoppers do win the title, Murray State
football fans can claim that their team was defeated by the
NCAA Division II national champs by a mere five points.
Kind of give you a good feeling inside, doesn't it?

•••

The Harmon Football Foret·ast has listed its choices for 11
other bowl games over the holiday vacation,
The Liberty Bowl is ~heduled for Monday and Kansas is
rated a s lim one-point favor ite over North Carolina State (2423) .
A week from today, Arizona State meets Pittsburg in the
Fiesta Bowl, and the western school ia a 14-point favorite.
On Saturday, Dec. 22, the Tangerine Bowl will send Florida
against Miami (Ohio) and the Gators are picked by the
.forecasters to beat their opponents by five, 21-16.
Maryland faces Southeastern Conference representative
Georgia in the Peach Bowl on Friday, Dec. 28, and the Terps
are selected to win also by five, 20-15.
The following day is a busy one on the bowl circuit. In the
Astro Bluebonnet Bowl, Houston is a six-point favorite over
TulaJ!e (28-22); Texas Tech is favored over Tennessee by seven,
27-20, in the Gator Bowl, and Auburn is a 10-point underdog
(24·14) to Missouri in the Sun Bowl.
The ftrst of the four "big" bowl games is set for the last day
of the year. And, according to the forecaster~~, Alabama should
beat Notre Dame, 14-10, in the Sugar Bowl.
On New Year's Day, the Harmon forecasters pick Texas by
four over Nebraska (21 -17 ) in the Cotton Bowl; Penn State is
~lected to upend Louisiana State in the Orange Bowl by 11,
28-17, and Ohio State should beat Southern Cal, 17-14, in the
Rose Bowl.
If you have your own favorites or if you disagree with the
Harmon picks, why not just sit back over the holidays and see
how many these professional pickers have chosen right.

FRANKLIN HALL NO. 1 wu eo-champion of
the freahman n., football league for 1973. The
team , aloar with Richmond Hall No.3, won Ita

r e1pecUve d ivialoa, but the playoff aame ended
Ia a 7-7 deadlock:

Racers win third straight;
Louisiana College upended
By MARK HULTMAN
Spor~

Ed itor

Murray State's Racers recorded their third consecutive
triumph
in
the
MSU
Fieldhouse last Saturday night
when they upended a pesky
Louisiana College aquad, 76-62.
Before a sparse crowd of approximately 4,500 fa ns, the
R acers found t hemselves
behind j ust one time--at 4-2
before they spurted ahead for
keeps on baskets by guard
Steve Barrett a nd forward
Mike Coleman.
Coach Cal Luther's squad
built a nine-point lead (its
largest of the first halO twice.
The first came at 7:40 when
Jesse Williams canned a 30footer to make the score, 23-14,
and following a layup by the
Wildcats' Clarence Hall,
Coleman hit a pair of free
throws to push the tally to 2516.
Louisiana College bounced
back to outscore Murray, 8-3,
in the next two minutes, to
na rrow the MSU advantage to
four, 28-24, at 5:02.
T he two teams s wapped

baskets two times each before
Ken Fobne canned a layup to
narrow the lead further, 32-30.
After a free throw by Coleman,
Ken Swenson bit a 20-foot jumper to close the gap to one, 3332, at 2:17.
But that was to be the closest
the visitors from Louisiana
College would get the rest of
the game.

Williams and Starks each
collected 14 mar kers, and
Barrett finished in double
figures with 11.
The Racers outshot t he
Louisiana squad from the field
canning 28 of 49 attempts Co;
57.1 per cent. They netted 20 of
26 triea from the free throw line
for 76.9 per cent, and 26
rebounds.
39 37--76
Murray State
36 26--62
Louisiana College

A four-point spu rt pushed the
Murray advantage back out to
five, 37-32, at 1: 12, when
Coleman hit a 10-footer and
Steve Bowers canned a 25-foot
jump shot.
After a Wildcat time out,
Williams added a layup to end
the MSU scoring in the half.
Murray State was never
really threatened in the second.
The Racers gained their largest
lead ofthe contest at 1:42 when
Barrett connected on two free
throw attempts to push the
score to 76-60.
Coleman finished with gamescoring honors with 27 points,
hitting eight of 12 from the
field and 11 of 16 from the
char ity stripe.

3 club members
receive honors
in judo contest
Three members of the
Murray State Judo Club placed
in the Tennessee State University Judo Invitational Tournament at Nashville, Tenn. last
Saturday.
Brenda Falls took secondplace honors in the women's
heavywe igh t division, while
Eddie Wagner wound up third
in the 14-year-old heavyweight
division. Diane McMillan was
third in the junior girls' lightweight division.

Ask Yourself These Questions
1.

Do you, on occasion, h ave to reread a sen tence?

2. Does you r mind wander whe n readinl'?

. . . . . ,.., ..... prh ........ ., luxury

3.

Do you have dimculty retalninl what you read ?

4.

Do you have poor study habits?

5. Would you like to know bow to study?

. . . . . . . . . . . . . CISit.

Apartment and Full Size

Mobile Homes
for Rent
Future Reservations are
now being taken

Riviera Courts
US 641 North

753-3280

If You Answer Any of the Above Yes,
Call or Write

SPEEDREADING ACADEMY
Box 540
Cadiz, Ky.
P h one: 502-522-6134

In a nutshell, ({1 r£>ad fast£r, you mul!t ov£>rcome s low read ing habits
and practices and repla ce them with modern, {aster ones. It sounds a lit·
tle more simple than it proves in fact. Mof>t of us tend to read the way we
were taught to rt'ad in our verv fir11t y!'&rll of educalion11l experience .
A national .survey of reading shows that the averag~ Individual
throughout America reads at speeds between 120 and 250 words per
minute, with 50 to 55 per cent comprehenaion.
After completing the American Speedreading Course, the average
student ia able to read between 1,000 and 3,000 word& per minute with
better than 70 per cent comprehenaion. This means that A.S.A.
graduatea are able to read the average novel in 1 hour or le&!l, and with
better eomprehension and more overall enjoyment. h is exceedingly worthwhile to become sn Accelerated Reader.

MAIL TODAY

CLASSES NOW FORMING
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OVC teams ~attle TV
for tUne and audience

---'
I

I

Luther. "It doesn' t make any
sense for the people to get. out
in the bad weather when they
can sit at home and see basketball instead of coming to our
place.
"I was amazed that the

By STEVE W. GIVENS
Aa1t. Spom Editor

On Monday night, Dec. 10,
the University of Kentucky
played
nationally-ranked
University of North Carolina
before a statewide audience via ~- u
six regional television stations.
ldid
am
On Monday night, Dec. 10,
Murray State was host to
Baylor University it tlle
Fieldhouse for the fourth of
five straight home games.
The Wildcats were bombed
and the Racers were edged.
But the difference can be
counted in other ways. . .like
only a mere 3,000 estimated
bodies in attendance against.
one of the bigger names of
college basketball that Murray
faces all season.
Temperature in Murray
dropped to 19 degrees above
zero but even with the voluntary cutback in room temperature it undoubtedly, was
not that cold Monday in the
majority evening of neighboring
living rooms where the Wild·
cats were being declawed on
the screen.
In a copyrighted story, the
Louisvllle Courier Journal
recently quot~d strong protests
from presidents of Eastern
Kentucky, Western Kentucky,
Morehead and Murray who felt
the expanded coverage of UK
games would take fans away
from their games.

with.t ,, Wbt:~t
1Comes
to play, he sa1d.
"
"Qt c:ouJ1,18 d~a tbe 'Toad,
Western suffer~ l'he aanie
thing when f!ovidence (ranked
seventh nationally) came to
Bowling Green .~nd only 9,000
fans turned out, Coach Luther
pointed out. (lncidentially,
WKU pulled off a major upset
by winning.)
As far as any definite action
being taken, Luther said,
"Right now its on the administrative level and whatever
happens will be taken there
between the presidents. The
only thing we can do is to voice
our displeasure."
"One alternative possibly
would be (only if it were
necessary) to change some of
the game times and dates."
Luther said his Racers were
beaten Monday by a fine
second-half performance by
Baylor. "They shot exceedingly
well the second half and they
defensed us welL We, on the
other hand, went cold. In fact,
we didn't get a field goal
during the last seven minutes
of the game." He added, ''We
had some good shot situations
but couldn't get the ball in the
basket.

-'--

Photo by Keary Caiman
MEMBERS OF the Murray State U ni versity
girls' bask.-tball team arc (kneeling from left )
Nan Grant, Jan Jones, Becky Oakly, Karen
Bennet and Gerene Cowle11, On the back row
(fr om left) ar e Oew Drop Rowlett, coach; Terri

Bennett, Car ol MetcaJr, Oebble Haye11, Cindy
l .lembach, Mary Malone, ,J•nic Rou, Jene
Thomason and Linda Johnson. Absent from the
pict ure was Lois Holmes.

California State is equipped
with several returning stars
Murray State's Racers, who
lost 66-64 to Baylor Monday,
will play California State
(Sonoma) tomorrow night.
California State was 18-9
last year and champion of the
Far Western Conference with a

10·2 record. The Fighting
Cossacks have much of that
team back for another season
and have added three good
junior college transfers to the
squad.

Leading returnees to the
team are all-conference Steve
T iedeman who averaged 19.9
points and Bill Selander who
had 16.7 points and 7.7
rebounds.

Previously,
the
television coverage of the larger
Southeastern Conference was a
weekly "SEC Game of the
Week." which was aired on
Saturday afternoons, not on the
same dates as the Monday,
Wednesday and Saturd ay.
night-playing Ohio Valley Conference.

Murray Coach Cal Luther
said scouting repor ts showed
"the Cossacks to be a big, fast,
good-shooting team."

"There's no question that we
should have had a sellout
crowd the night of the Baylor
game," said MSU Coach Cal

Luther said t hat while he
was disappointed at losing to
Baylor, he was certainly not
d iscou raged with the Racers.
"They' re a tea m that will continue to improve and their best
basketball is ahead of them."

Benefit games
to be held
in Health Bldg.

The loss brought the Racer
record to 3-2. Mike Coleman,
who had 22 points Monday,
continues to pace the team in
scoring with an average of 24.4.

A benefit basketball game
sponsored by Kappa Alpha Psi
and Omega Psi Phi social
fraternity will be held tonight
in the boys' gym of the Carr
Health Bldg.

He's also the leading rcbounder with 9.4 a game. Jesse
Williams is averaging 13.4
points and 6..4 rebounds, Marcelous Starks 11.4 points and
9.2 rebounds, Henry Kinsey 8.7
points, Steve Barrett 7.8 and
Darnell Adell 7.0.
T he California State game
will be the last for the Racers
until the Oral Roberts Tournament. on Dec. 21-22. The
MSU junior varsity squad will
play Union University in a
prel iminary to Saturd ay's
game.

RESEARCH
$2 PER PAGE

FREE CATALOG
Our up to date mail·order catalog list·
available
PiiY the
;>ostaae' Delivery tahs I to 2 days.
Nrite
NAT'l RESEARCH BANK

1011 thou~nds of toPICS Is
o~bsolutet, frtt - we'll even

420 No Palm Or . BH H1ll1. Cal 90210
TELEP.HONE !21!) 27I 5439
M.tteual rs sold lor
ruurth pu•poaoa only

/NA/1/IeJie/

Prior to the basketball game,
a benefit volleyvall game will
be held between Alpha Kappa
Alpha and Delta Sigma Phi.
Admission to the two evenUI
is 50 cents with proceeds going
to the National Sickle Cell
Anemia fund . There will be a
halftime show during the
basketball game.

-

'

50methit?!l fOp Eilet)!one

On Ybul' List ."1 ~

invade!~ Murray this weekend for an en·
counter Saturday night with the ltaccrli. Leading the Co11sack1
will bt· 6·2 guard Steve TicdPman, who led the 'Far Wc11tcrn Con·
feronce in scoring lu11t y<•ar with a 22.6 averal{e.

CAJ.IFORSIA STATE

fit
National Stores
Shop

P!tJJ!CCI Fine Iialiarl.Foods
NEW CAMDEN HWY.
PARIS, TENN.
~ ·

I
Cast of Gourmet Dinners

Old Favorites

/

*Pttpp*•••
t

•lcMoli

·.

.Phone 642..&1~3

*CGnio• • •

Lunch8on and dinner service.

•Tonlo• • .
*Silvio. • •

Ch~en lwm '" muShn)()rn w•ne sauce.

•Antlpo$to •~lads
.crispy Fried Chicken

:::::; ::::.~:~u •::=-~d:r::=;even:tertaiiUilent!

...,. ..............

•awe aw 'l'lllbaaa plar
' " • tim• iDcbacUq tiM

wry lllUCb lmpnmd with tWr
eDtin team aDd coaclaiq
ltd," Marra)' Coacb Bill
Pur...... aid iD maldDI tt.
aaDOQIICaiMDi.

..................
DOUG WBU.. a treah•u fro• Belle\'Jlle, DL, ........ a fNe &Uow
dllrial Mobda7'• aclioa ol &he troab buk.tllell leqae. Be Ia a
-•ber of &he Rielua011d Hall No. I lealll wldela tiNpped a .-.a1
deci1loa to &he Ruldeat Advlun.

.

(Faculty, Staff, Students and
Frie~

of the University)

Jl.t4 Y YOV BA YE A
Stlfe and Happy Holiday SeaaoiL

Fe are

,.,.,fort«<l'd lo

..m.,.
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in 1974.

The Staff of the

University Bookstore

